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NOTES HERE AND THERE.
Brief items of General Interest from Corres-

pondents and other Sources.

Hon. William J. Bryan, in an edi-
torial in his paper, said he "was riot
planning for another nomination,"
but would take it if necessary to up-
hold principles.

Edwin H. Conger, United States
Minister to China, accompanied by
his wife, daughter and Miss Pierce,
arrived in San Francisco from China
Thursday afternoon.

The Sabbath school at Oak Grove
(Harnish's) will be re-organized this
Sunday afternoon, April 28th. All
persons living in that community are
cordially invited to attend.

The census enumerators for Carroll
county were announced, on Wednes-
day, the list being the same as given
in the RECORD last week, except that
Vernon Reese is named for the 4th.
district.

Harry Fleagle and several others,
of Mayberry, bought the Silver Run
band instruments at the sale on Sat-
urday, with the intention of starting
a band at that place. They expect
to buy the uniforms too.

Trueman L. Babylon, formerly of
Frizellburg, and a baseball pitcher of
prominence in the semi-professional
class, is pitching on the U. S. Marine
Corps team of Washington, D. C. In
a recent game he struck out eight
men in seven innings.

From a flock of from 70 to 80 hens
in summer and 120 in winter, an aver-
age of about 100 for the year, W. E.
Burall, of near Johnsville, sold 1.116
dozen eggs, besides what was used in
the family and for hatching, and
realized for the same $154.63.-Liber-
ty Banner.

Rev. Dr. H. W. McKnight, Presi-
dent of Pennsylvania College,Gettys-
burg, will sail from New York, on
Saturday, for Hamburg, Germany,
on the steamship Patrica, of the
Hamburg American line. He will be
absent six weeks, returning in time
for the College Commencement.

Great damage has been done, with-
in the past ten days. by heavy rains
and consequent floods, especially
along the Ohio river. The damage in
the neighborhood of Pittsburg has
been about $1,000,000. All over the
eastern and southern section, the
heavy rainfall has resulted in loss and
disaster.

Messrs Schryver and A. V. George,
rural free delivery officials, were in
Middletowu on Tuesday last, to con-
sult with Postmaster Gardner in re-
gard to the establishment of the ser-
vice in the entire valley. They in-
formed Mr. Gardner that they would
return in a week or ten days, and be-
gin the work of laying out four routes
from Middletown. They expect to
have the service in operation by the
middle of June.

The store of Ezra Beachley, in Mid-
dletown, narrowly escaped destruc-
tion by fire Tuesday night, 16th. inst.
When Mr. Beachley opened the store
Wednesday morning he found a large
hole burned in the floor, through
which a wooden spitbox had dropped.
The fire had started in the sawdust of
the box from a match or cigar care-
lessly thrown down before the store
was closed for the night, and, after
burning a hole through the floor, the
fire fortunately died out.

It is said that a girl from the south-
ern part of the valley, who went to
Baltimore and secured work in a fam-
ily, was told on the first morning to
go out and sweep the sidewalk. After
an absence of something like an hour
the housekeeper went out to see what
had become of the new servant. She
was seen away down at the end of the
block hard at work. She had gone
the block's length and she said she
didn't know where she was to stop.
That girl's all right. She won't find
any difficulty in getting employment.
-Valley Register.

The beard appears to grow at the
same rate and to follow the same
rules of personal conduct as the hair
of the head. So if a man began shav-
ing when he was 16 and lives to be 70
years old he will have cut more than
a little bit off the top. If be could
keep in position all he has thrown
away, a head of hair 35 feet long and
a beard 27 feet long, all in one bunch,
would enable him to travel with a
circus summers and sit in a store
window to advertise a hair restorer
in the winter.

The trustees of the United Breth-
ren church at Littlestown, Pa., have
taken an appeal to the Superior
Court from the decision of the Adams
County Court approving the sheriff's
inquest providing for the selling of
the church property on petition ot
several of the heirs of the late Philip
Bishop, who deeded the property for
church purposes in 1826. The neces-
sary bond has been filed at Gettys-
burg, and the outlook is for a long
and bitter contest at law. The ques-
tion involved is whether or not the
church is still devoted to religious
uses such as were made a condition in
the deed of donation by Philip Bish-
op.

All five of the persons arrested on
the charge of being implicated in the
fraudulent census returns from St.
Mary's county, Maryland, have been
presented by the United States grand
jury. Stephen A. Abell, Charles H
G uyther,Philip T. Graves and Daniel
J. Bowles, the four enumerators ar-
rested, were each presented on the
charge of making fraudulent returns.
They were also jointly presented with
Attorney Joseph H. Ching, of Leon-
ardtown, Md., on the charge of con-
spiring to make the fraudulent re-
turns. District Attorney John C.
Rose said the indictments have not
been drawn, but may be ready at
this term of court, which expires in
June.

Grain, Grasses and Fruit.

Wheat, rye and barley have a beau-
tiful green color, except in low lying
fields where standing water has turn-
ed the crops yellow; elsewhere the ex
cese of rain has a ppatently been ben
eficial, and the cool weather without
detriment. With respect to grass it
may be said that the rains have stim
ulated growth, but low temperatures
have had the opposite effect, so that
less advance is noted in development
and until warmer weather is exper-
ienced meadows and pastures will
make only fair progress. Some clover
seed was sown at the beginning of tbe
week in the western and northern
counties; in the southern counties the
early sown clover is showing excellent
stands. Oats seeding continues in the
upper counties, but was stopped by
the rains after Wednesday; probably
one-third of the crop is in the ground
in the extreme west, while only a
small percentage remains to be sown
in the northern central districts.
Farmers have done what was possible
in :plowing for corn, but the wet
weather has greatly interfered with
this work; on the uplands of the pla-
teau region the work is farther ahead
than elsewhere, and some harrowing
has been done. In limited districts of
Worcester County a few corn fields
have been planted, but this repre
sents only a few favorable instances.
On the Eastern Shore, blossoms are

reported in all counties south of New
Castle, in Delaware, and Cecil, in Ma-
ryland. In the upper part of the pla-
teau region,buds have not yet opened
but in the lower parts of the counties
some blossoms are observed. Here and
there in Washington County there
are some peach and apricot blooms,
but several favorable days will yet be
required before the trees show gener-
al color. In Allegany and Garrett
counties the trees are beginning to
bud. In the more southern districts
the foliage is well advanced and blos-
soms are plentiful on apricot, peach,
pear and cherry trees, and in some
localities the apple trees have started.
Up to date the fruit outlook remains
very favorable in every respect,as the
frosts of the past week have been
without any visible damage.
The cool weather had a retarding

influence on the growth of all tender
vegetation, yet a slight advance is
noted over the stage of development
reported a week ago. Very moderate
progress was accomplished in potato
planting and general gardening, ow-
ing to the saturated state of the soil,
and all small crops in the ground are
slow to germinate. Peas are one to
three inches high in the southern
counties, and some sweet potatoes
have been bedded. Onions look well.
Tomato and cabbage plants in the
hot beds are large enough to set out
in some of the northern central coun-
ties, but the weather is not favorable.
In the eastern and southeastern
counties the asparagus has been
worked and an occasional shoot has
appeared above the ground. Straw-
berries look well in the southern
counties, and in Wicomico county the
plants have come into bloom.

The Pan-American Stamps.
--

The Pan-American postage stamps
will be on sale at the larger Postoffices
on May 1st., and at all other offices as
fast as the requisitions can be filled;
but, as there is likely to be a great
demand for them, the smaller offices
will not likely receive them before the
middle of the month, even if the or-
ders are in for them before the first.
These stamps are not intended to

take the place of the regular issue,
and will be withdrawn from sale, Oct.
31st. They are to be sold only when
asked for. Stamped envelopes or pos-
tal cards will not be issued with Pan-
American stamps imprinted thereon.

Death of William H. Hess.

William H. Hess, a well-known far-
mer of Middleburg district, near
Keysville, died on Tuesday morning
from paralysis. Mr. Hess was a form-
er resident of Taneytown district,hav-
ing been a tenant on the Galt farm,
at Copperville, for many years. He
was a powerful man, physically, and
had a large circle of friends who reco-
gnized his excellent qualities as a
friend and neighbor. Funeral ser-
vices were held in Taneytown. on
Thursday, interment being made in
the Lutheran cemetery.
He leaves a widow (nee Slum) and

ten children, as follows; Albert C.,
and William G. Hess, Mrs. Wm. E.
Bowers, Mrs. Cleason Spangler and
Mrs. Oliver Koontz, all of York, Pa.;
Mrs. Levi D. Sell, of near Taneytown;
Mrs. Albert Fox, of Keysville; Miss
Rosa, living at home; Mrs. Charles
Baumgardner, Greencastle, Pa., and
Jonas Hess, living in the west. An-
other son, J. Henry, is supposed to be
dead,nothing having been heard from
him for a long while.
Mr. Hess was a member of the K. of

P., of this place, and was buried ac-
cording to the funeral rites of the or-
der. A large number of relatives and
friends were in attendance, together
with brother members of his lodge.

Information about Coins.

The United States is about to begin
the coinage of a three-cent piece for
use particularly in the west and
southwest. lc will be of nickel, about
the size of a five-cent piece,but in the
center of it will be a hole about a
quarter of an inch in diameter. This
will enable one to distinguish it by
the feel even in the dark. As is well-
known, only gold coins are made on
a basis of value equal to their denom-
inations. The cent, for instance, is
not worth, as metal.a fraction of that
amount. The nickel is not, either.
All are stamped from blanks which
the government buys by contract.

Silver coins were originally of the
same value as the metals, but silver
has dropped so that a "cart wheel"
dollar is only worth about 50 cents.
Gold is worth cent for cent. With the
beginning of the new year a new
series of coinage began. All the old
dies with 1900 on them were destroy-
ed-that is, the face was. On New
Year's day more than 1,200 of the dies
were made useless; the faces were
ground off them with an emery wheel.
Ever since then brand-new dies have
been used. These old dies were from
all the various mints and the work of
destroying their faces and reworking
new ones was done at the Philadel-
phia mint.

MARRIED.

FUHRMAN-DEHOFF.-On April 18,
1901. by Elder Solomon Stoner. Mr.
William T. Fuhrman to Miss Mamie
H. Dehoff, both of Hampstead dis-
trict.

DIED.

MR. WALDEN COMPLIMENTED.
A Notable Event at Bowling Brook, near

Middleburg, Md.
Surrounded by his friends and ad-

mirers Mr. R. Wyndham Walden, the
famous race horse trainer and owner.
was presented on Thursday, at his
home at Bowling Brook, near Middle-
burg, Carroll county, Md., with a
handsome silver punch bowl. It was
made in Baltimore and was given to
Mr. Walden in recognition of his ster-
ling qualities as a sportsman. Among
the subscribers to the gift who at-
tended the presentation were the fol-
lowing:
Lewis M. Hopkins, Robert Hall, J.

Hillen Jenkins, John Pleasants,H. A.
Parr, J. Hough Cottman,Robert Tay-
lor, W. H. West,William A. Marburg,
Frank N. Hoen, Carter Lee Bowie,
Charles Goldsborough, Andrew Ste-
venson, James Winchester, J. Upshur
Dennis, Clinton P. Paine, Joseph W.
Jenkins, Murray Hanson, Edward R.
West, E. Gittings Merryman, James
McK. Merryman. J. Alexander Prest-
on, F. W. Wood, Harry Farber,N. W.
James, Charles B. Robert, of Balti-
more, and J. R. E. Roberts, of Phila-
delphia.
At Westminster the party was join•

ed by John H. Cunningham. Gran-
ville S. Haines, George It. Gehr,E. 0.
Weant, C. C. Gorsuch and Ernest L.
Moody, of New York, and at Linwood
by Dr. J. J. Weaver, of Uniontown,
Md.
At Middleburg the guests were re-

ceived by Mr. Walden and were es-
corted to his beautiful home,which is
half a mile horn the station, and is
set in the midst of his farm, which is
said to be the finest brood farm in
the world.
Mr. Walden showed the visitors

about his stables, where his horses
were viewed with,great interest.
After returning to the house J.

Alexander Preston presented the
bowl. He spoke of the esteem in
which Mr. Walden is held, a fact evi-
denced by the number of persons
present.
The gift is a handsome piece, made

by the Samuel Kirk St Son Company.
Around the bowl, in repousse work,
are depicted various scenes at Bowl-
ing Brook, one representing a horse
race, at the base of the vessel. The
following inscription is engraved on
the piece:
"Presented to R. Wyndham Walden

by his friends as a token of esteem
and of their regard for him as a most
genial host. Baltimore, April 25, 1901."
After the presentation the guests

were entertained at a sumptuous din-
ner.-Sun.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions. charg-
ed for at the rate of live cents per line. The
regular death notices published free of
charge.

HESS.-On April 23. 1901.near Keys-
ville, Mr. William H. Hess,in his 71st.
year.

KELLY.-On April 20, 2901, near
Kingsdale, Pa., Mr. James Kelly,aged
67 years, 8 months and 4 days.

APPOLD.-On April 24th., 1901, in
Double Pipe Creek, Mr. George Ar-
pold, aged 82 years and 4 months.

Church Notices.

Indefinite Addresses not Allowed.

A recent ruling of the Postoffice de-
partment, is as follows:
"It is not permissible to write upon

third or fourth-class matter or its
wrapper, or to print or write upon
second-class matter or its wrapper,
directions relatiye to the delivery
thereof inconsistent with the postal
regulations; consequently, directions
to deliver to some indefinite address,
as to a 'Druggist,' or 'Physician,' if
the matter be undeliverable to the
addressee, must in all cases be disre-
garded by the postmaster at the office
of address.
"Postmasters are directed to inform

their patrons to this effect, and that
hereafter matter addressed in the
foregoing manner will be held to be
unmailable."
It is ascertained that a great many

postmasters accept for mailing matter
thus indefinitely addressed; that is to
say, to "Any Druggist." "l'he Best
Blacksmith," or to others, not by
name, but at the discretion of the
postmaster at the receiving office.
This is in violation of the orders of
the Department, and postmasters are
cautioned to desist from accepting
such matter for mailing, and if it
passes through the mails to the office
of destination to regard it as undeliv-
erable.

Church of God, Uniontown, preaching on

Sunday at 10.15 a. m. In the evening,Literary

Entertainment by the Women's Foreign

Missionary Society.
S. B. CRAFT, Pastor.

Union Bridge charge. Reformed church

Ladiesburg-Holy Communion, 10 a. m. Un-

ion Bridge-Sunday school 9.30 a. m.; divine
service, 7.30 p. m. H. J. MAcAmsTER,Pastor

Pen-Mar's Big Tabernacle.

Contractor Albert T. Hess has be-
gun the erection of the large union
tabernacle at Pen-Mar. The building
is to be erected on the site of the old
rostrum and will be of immense pro-
portions.
The dimensions are 100x128 feet and

the building will have a seating ca-
pacity of three thousand. Ornament-
al pillars will support the roof and
the seats will be substantial board
benches. The building will not be en-
closed, but canvas eurtains will be ar-
ranged for storm protection.
The erection of this building is the

result of the dissatisfaction by the
different Protestant denominations,
which hold annual reunions at Pen-
Mar, because of the insufficient seat-
ing room for those who attend the
gatherings. At meetings of the Re-
formed, Lutheran and Presbyterian
reunion committees held in Shippens-
burg during the past winter commit-
tees were appointed to confer with
the Western Maryland railroad com-
pany and the tabernacle is the out-
come. In all probability the reunions
of the approaching summer will be
the most successful ever held. Vice-
President Roosevelt may be present
and address the Reformed gathering.
The churches, whose reunions are

permanent features, are the Reform-
ed, Lutheran and Presbyterian and
it is confidently expected, by those in
a position to know that the autum-
nals, inaugurated a few years ago by
the Methodists of southern Pennsyl-
vania, Maryland and Virginias, will
be revived and made permanent. The
tabernacle will also, without doubt,
be an inducement for secret societies
and other organizations to assemble
on the mountain.
The building will be completed be-

fore the opening of the park season
and probably the first use to be made
of it will be for a patriotic meeting
on July 4. The Lutheran reunion will
be held on July 18, the Presbyterian
on July 23 and the Reformed on July
25. The Methodist autumnal is usual-
ly held early in September.- Waynes-
boro Gazette.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDA Y, April 22nd., 1901.-Chas.
C. Engel and Jacob Shafer, adminis-
trator of Ida S. Engel, reported sale
of stock.
Last will and testament of Eliza-

beth Crouse, deceased, admitted to
probate, and letters testamentary
thereon granted unto A. F. Crouse,
who received order to notify creditors.
Mary C. Belt and Frederick J.

Nagle, administrators of Isaac Belt,
returned inventory of money. ,
James A. C. Bond, administrator w.

a. of Hugo E. Fiddis, returned inven-
tories of personal property, debts and
money and settled first and final ac-
count.
Letters testamentary on the estate

of John Maus, deceased, granted un-
to John F. Maus and J. Harvey Maus.
who received order to notify creditors.
Nelson R. Buckingham and Vachel

Buckingham,administrators of Oliver
P. Buckingham, returned inventory
of personal property and received or-
der to notify creditors.

Alice Richardson,executrix of James
H. Richardson, settled first and final
account.
TUESDAY, April 23rd.,1901.-Letters

of administration on the estate of
Laura V. Woods, granted unto John
T. Cassell.
Last will and testament of Andrew

Hosfelt, deceased, admitted to pro-
bate, and letters testamentary there-
on granted unto Dayid H. Hosfelt
and William Hosfelt.

Penrose,executor of Rachel
R. Jones, returned inventories of real
estate, personal property, debts and
money, and settled first and final ac-
count.
Maurice E. Jones and Nahia Arter,

executors of Joseph 0. Jones, report-
ed sale of personal property.
Susanna C. Wilson, executrix of E.

J erome Myers,settled second and final
account.
Charles C. Richardson and Edward

G. Richardson, administrators of
James H. Richardson,reported sale of
grain, etc., and settled second and
final account.
The Westminster Deposit and Trust

Company. was appointed guardian of
Windom H. Myers, Paul H. Myers,
Oruha Jane Myers, Loy C. Myers and
Goldie 0. Myers, infant children of E.
Jerome Myers. deceased.
Letters of administration d. b. n. c.

t. a. on the estate of William Sterner,
deceased, granted unto The Westmin-
ster Deposit and Trust Company.

Spanked The Wrong One.

Snader-Racine.
--

The following marriage notice re-
cently appeared in a Chicago paper.
Mr. Snader, who is a resident of Chi-
cago, was formerly of this county, a
son of the late Eyan T. Snader, of
Sams Creek;
"The wedding of Miss Lillian Park-

er Racine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Racine, to Hamilton Haile
Snader will take place to-morrow
evening at 8 o'clock at the home of
the bride's parents, 915 W. Harrison
street. The Rev. M. W. Chase will
officiate. Immediately after the cere-
mony a reception will be held for rela-
tives and a few intimate friends. Miss
Pearl P. Cook will attend the bride
as maid of honor and Byron L. Paint-
er will serve as best man. The wed-
ding march will be played by Miss
Ethel A. Thompson. Mr. and Mrs.
Snader will be at home Thursday af-
ter May 15 at 1326 Lexington street."

A Social Event.

(For the RECOltD.)
A very pleasant surprise party was

giyen at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
A. D. Zentz, 1329 Prestman St., Balti-
more, in honor of their son, V. Leslie
Zentz. Among the features of the
evening were singing, dancing and
games. The main feature was Balti-
more's famous quartette, which con-
sists of Mrs. Earl Hoskins, Leslie
Zentz, J. Birnie Koons, Edward
Duvall, Ernest Hoskins, David Horn,
Howard Stockkale, Charles Myers,
Walter Eckert, Harry Alle, Roland
Zentz and John Lloyd, Jr.
In addition to the above named,the

following persons were present; Mr.
and Mrs. A. D. Zentz, Mr. and Mrs.
John Lloyd, Mrs. Gettenger, Mrs.
Duvall; Misses Mamie Brand, Ethel
Lloyd, Bessie Souder, Amelia Brand,
Ida, Lula and Annie Sacks, Hattie
Lloyd, Annie Baker, Minnie Walters,
Clara Harnish, Maggie Zell, of Wash-
ington, D. C., Bertha Tolle, Emma
Lurall, Laura Bowers, Mamie Telly
and Grace Souder; Messrs Rob. Rec-
kert, Lake Kiser, and many others.
Refreshments were served at mid-
night.

The Middletown Valley Register,
says; "A farmer near town has a son
who is very hard to get out of bed
mornings. When called the boy has
the habit of answering "Yes, sir" and
going to sleep agaiu. A few mornings
ago, he called the boy, got the usual,
"Yes, sir," and then quietly crept up-
stairs, turned down the covers and
gave him a lively spanking. It hap-
pened that on that night the hired
girl had been given the boy's room.
When the tumult was over, the farm-
er sat down behind the barn and
drafted an apclogy to the hired girl."

Ready for State Census.

Census Superintendent Buchanan
Schley has finished sending out the
portfolios to all the enumerators in
the State outside of Baltimore city.
These men are now all ready to go to
work on May 1.
Each man will be furnished with a

description of the boundaries of his
precinct, a schedule showing the reg-
istered voters in his precinct, the reg-
ular enumeration schedule, compris-
ing all the data required by the cen-
sus act to be secured. a blank list for
voters registered but not living in the
precinct and a list for the names of
males 21 years old and over who are
not registered,
On the schedule of registered voters

he will be required to fill up several
blank columns, showing whether the
voters actually live in the precinct or
not, and, if there, how long they have
lived there.
Except in the case of very large pre-

cincts the work must be finished in 15
days, but it is well understood that
no enumerator will take less than 15
days to do the work. When it is
shown to Colonel Schley's satisfaction
that an enumerator cannot properly
canvass his precinct in 15 days he will
be allowed five days adaitional. Each
house must be visited by the census
man, no matter how well acquainted
he is with the inmates. A memoran-
dum of the total number of inhabit-
ants in the enumeration district as
shown by the Federal census will be
given to each enumerator as a partial
guide in his work.
Some of the enumerators already

appointed in the counties are resign-
ing or declining to serve. A number
of them have written to Colonel
Schley inquiring if they will be allow-
ed pay for a horse and buggy. To all
these Colonel Schley has sent a polite
but firm negative, intimating that
when the weather finally clears up
the walking will be good.-Balt. Sun.

Advertising is Information.

A successful advertiser who has used
most of the methods of publicity has
written to an advertising periodical
that he would choose a single news-
paper in a community for his busi-
ness announcements in preference to
all the other means of anvertising
combined. "N early every method is
good, but only as an adjunct to news-
paper advertising," he said. "People
take up a newspaper for the distinct
purpose of reading, and, therefore,
with minds in an impressionable
state. They read advertising not by
accident, and not when their minds
are otherwise employed. If the ad-
vertiser can say anything to interest
them they can remember it. The
newspaper columns are tbe place
where people look for such informa-
tion as the advertiser should be able
to give."

UNION BRIDGE FARMERS.
Another Chemistry Lesson; Resolutions and

other Club Proceedings.
The circulating nature of the Un-

ion Bridge Farmers' Club brought its
last meeting to Locust Shade, the
home of .Tesse and Lydia L. Smith,
April 18th., 1901. The members pres-
ent were Jesse Smith and family,
Daniel Wolfe, wife and son Oscar,
Pemberton Wood and wife and Ida
Little, W. S. Rinehart and wife,Sarah
and Anna Wolfe, Reuben Sayler and
wife, Henry R. FUSS and wife, Win.
Ebbert and wife, M. T. Haines. wife
and daughter Lulu. Visitors, Gideon
Smith and wife, Joseph Englar and
wife, Frank J. Engler and wife, Mrs.
Albert Gilbert and daughter Birdie.
When nearly all had assembled,the

men folks took a walk to the apple
orchard where we found some thrifty
looking York Imperial trees recently
eome into bearing, and a few young
stock of different varieties set out last
spring, and apparently healthy. Re-
turning by way of the barn and tak-
ing a cursory view of the stock of cat-
tle, we concluded to cut short our
walk as the damp, chilly atmosphere
was very uncomfortable.
We returned to the house and en-

gaged in the mutual entertainment
of one another until dinner was an-
nounced. That meal, though chiefly
a cold one, seemed to be enjoyed and
all appeared satisfied with that part
of the day's program. Soon after leav-
ing the dining-room, we organized
for the business part of the meeting.
Our octogenarian president being ab-
sent, Daniel Wolfe was appointed to
preside, protem. The minutes of last
meeting were then read and passed.
The committee appointed last month
submitted the following resolutions
of respect, which were adopted and
ordered to be entered on the minutes
of our proceedings.
WHEREAS, It has pleased the Supreme

Ruler of the Universe to remove from our
midst our aged member. Solomon Shepherd;
and
WHEREAS. The intimate relations long held

by our deceased brother, with the members
of this Club, render it proper that we should
place on record our appreciation of his
worth. Therefore be it
Resolved, That while we bow with humble

submission to the will of the Most High, we
do not the less mourn for our brother who
has been called from his labor to rest.
Resolved, That in the death of Solomon

Shepherd this Club loses one of its earliest
members who was always active and zealous
in his duties and devoted to Its welfare and
prosperity; a man of independent thought
and genial disposition and possessed of many
virtues that endeared him to his fellow-man.
Resolved, That this Club tenders its deepest

sympathy to all his family connection in this
tneir sad affliction.
Resolved, That these resolutions be enter-

ed upon our minutes and a copy be sent to
the daughter of our deceased brother.
The queries offered were next con-

sidered and "International" Food.
for chicken cholera, "Instant Louse
Killer" and a kind of paint mention-
ed by R. Sayler for lice, and the ap-
plication of kainit for wire worms in
corn, were recommended. Committee
"G." now being called on to report,
Jesse Smith read from the Rural New
Yorker an article on "Clover Farm-
ing" by L. N. Bonham, of Ohio. Ac-
cording to the writer, this plant is of
very ancient origin, having been in
use by the Greeks and Romans more
than 2000 years ago. Of all the yarie-
ties the common, or Medium Red, has
proved to be the most satisfactory. It
is not a difficult plant to grow, if soil
moisture can be obtained. The more
humus the ground contains, the bet-
ter is moisture conserved. Early seed-
ing favors deep rooting, and gives a
better chance to resist continued
drouth. Clipping in August or Sep-
tember is recommended.
Lydia L. Smith read an amusing

account of how Peter Longpocket was
outwitted and "caught" by a design-
ing woman. Economy being his
watchword the slim appetite of his
fiance suited his ideas exactly, but
soon after marriage when two whole
hams graced the table one day, he re-
ceived his death shock; his wife had
been starving long enough and now
intended to have her fill.
Nathan L. Smith read about "Lon

Snow's Peculiar Flock." A city man
in hopes of regaining lost health,took
up his abode in the country and en-
tered into the chicken business. He
visited a certain deacon who had a
nice flock for sale. Lon would riot be
satisfied with the small, sober kind,
but wanted the large, showy ones
with red combs and long tail feathers
Although advised that the smaller
ones would lay the most eggs, he in-
sisted on having his own way and af-
ter a long time of patient feeding on
the best of egg-producing food, found
out that it is contrary to nature for
roosters to lay eggs.
Daniel Wolfe read another paper on

the subject of chemistry, as follows;
"Of all the elementary substances which
we have been considering, oxygen is the
most abundant. Nearly one-half the solid
crust of the earth is composed of oxygen;
eight-ninths of all the water; one-fifth of tile
atmosphere and more than half of all the
animal and vegetable substances are made
up of oxygen:
It unites with nearly all the other elements,

fcrtning compounds known as oxides. To
distinguish one oxide from another, the
name of the element with which it combines
is prefixed. Thus, with sulphur. it would be
called sulphur oxide ,with zinc it would be
zinc oxide. Again, when the same element
forms more than one compound with oxy-
gemsuffixes are used to distinguish one from
the other; thus, sulphur dioxide S 02, means
two atoms of oxygen; sulphur triozide, S 03,
means three atoms of oxygen to one of sni-
p houxry, ge et cn.

has a powerful affinity for some
substances, such as phosphorus, and the
metals sodium and potassium. So strong is
its attraction for pho-phorus, that the phos-
phorus must be kept under water to prevent
its taking flre. Why is it safer under water
than in the open air ?

We have just learned that the water Is
eight-ninths oxygen,while the air is only one-
fifth oxygen. The explanation is that the
oxygen in the air is not a chemical combina-
tion with the nitrogen, but simply a loose
mixture; while the oxygen in the water is
locked in a strong chemical union with the
hydrogen. It is only the oxygen of the air
that attacks and destroys other substances;
when bound fast in true chemical com-
pounds, it is harmless.

The metals sodium and potassium and the
non-metallic substance, phosphorus, form
compounds with oxygen whose oxides may
be represented by the respective symbols-
Na0 fsoda)-K0 (potash) at d P2 05 (phos-
phoric acid-these, together with nitrogen,
generally quoted as ammonia (with the sym-
bol N H3) are the ingredients supposed to be
in all the commercial fertilizers on the
market. and the analysis printed on the
bags is supposed to give the true per cent of
each fertilizer, the value of the goods de-
pending on these constituents.

Carbon, another of the chemical elements
we have been studying, enters largely into
the structure of all living things-both ani-
mal and vegetable from the smallest animal
to the leviathan of the sea; from tlie fungous
growth, or mold, on bread, to the giant oak.
All contain this element as an essential con-
stituent. It forms the bulk of the dry mater-
ial that composes all organic matter. In its
outward appearance it assumes various
forms. We see it in the brilliant diamond,the
hardest of all bodies. We see it in the soft
graphite, of which lead pencils are made:and
again we see it in an impure state in the
familiar lumps of coal which we burn in our
stoves. All forms of fuel consists chiefly of
carbon and all carbonaceous materials;
whether in form of wood, coal, oil or gas
were derived from growing vegetation; and
all the heat and light that they are capable
of yielding when burned were derived from
the Sun while the plants were growing, and
stored away for future use.

While these two elementary substances
perform such important functions in the
economy of all living things, at common
temperatures, they have no attraction for
each other. It is only when the carbon is
heated to a high heat that it has such a pow-
erful affinity for oxygen, It is well that this
is the case, otherwise we would be in danger
from flre at all times. As this will likely be
the last paper on the subject of chemistry,
we will conclude by giving the composition
of some of the common things with which
we are meeting every day.
We will begin with common salt, which is

composed of sodium, a soft, light metal, and

chlorine, a heavy, greenish, suffocating gas-
its symbol is Na Cl. Sugar, another common
article of diet, is a compound of carbon, hy-
drogen and oxygen. with the symbol CI 2 22

OH; besides sugar, these 3 elements form a
great variety of substances: such as starch,
alcohol, vinegar and other acids-all the fat-
ty substances, as butter. lard, &c These dif-
fer vastly in their physical properties; but in
composition only in the proportions in which
the elements unite.
Chemistry teaches us that from a few sim-

ple bodies a great many compounds are
formed. Indeed, almost all substances we
meet with in nature are made up of 10 or 12
elements and it is only this small number
that we need to study in their chemical rela-
tions, to get a good idea of the science."

Committee "A." Daniel Wolfe and
wife and Reuben Sayler and wife to
report at next meeting. Then ad-
journed to meet at Daniel Wolfe's,
May 16th., 1901. at 1 p. in., sharp.

J. SMITH, SeC'y.

Disastrous Storm and Flood.

A most disastrous storm and flood
made havoc Saturday in Pittsburg
and other places in Western Pennsyl-
vania, as well as in Eastern Ohio,
Northern New York, North West Vir-
ginia and Eastern Kentucky.
Rivers rose to an unprecedented

height,houses were washed away and
huudreds of inmates were driven to
take refuge in boats and on rafts.
Loss of lives was reported at various
points.
The damage from the flood directly

will not fall below $1,000,000, while
the losses indirectly will run into the
millions. The railroads estimate their
property losses at $400,000, and the
damage to dealers and mills make up
the remaining $G00,000.
Following the rains came a tre

mendous snowfall, which reached
from Canada to Atlanta, with its
western border less than a hundred
miles from Cincinnati. By its mere
weight and by the force of the wind
in many places there was almost a
complete paralysis of all wires com-
munication. From 12 to 15 inches of
snow lies over Eastern Ohio,Northern
Pennsylvania and over the greater
part of West Virginia and Eastern
Kentucky.
The Weather Bureau officials fear

that with warmer weather the vast
snow area will melt and add to the
great yol time of water and so cause a
flood of disastrous proportions to
sweep down the Ohio Valley.
Later close estimates of the total

damage in the western part of Penn-
sylvania, is between $2,000,000 and
$3,000,000. Fifty thousand workers
are suffering from enforced idleness.
While there have been greater floods
at this point there was never one that
caused so much financial loss and dis-
comforts. All the manufacturing
plants on the river bank were in ac-
tive operation working night and day
until the rising water put out the
fires and drove the workers to higher
g'round. Scores of big plants were
flooded.

Linwood.-A large number of rela-
tives and friends gathered at Forest
Home Sunday afternoon to pay their
last tribute of respect to their depart-
ed friend Sarah L. Haines, and show
their sympathy for the bereaved fam-
ily. John J. Cornell, of Baltimore,
addressed the audience in a very feel-
ing manner,after which the body was
taken to the Friends' burying ground
and interred in the family lot. Wm.
Thomas of New Jersey, Nathan H.
Haile, Chas. J. Hibberd,Nathan Eng-
lar, John A. Englar and Wm. H.
Haines were the pall bearers.
N. Engler has been taking advant-

age of the few dry days we have had
in the past two weeks and hae been
exercising his recently purchased lo-
comobile. Some were apprehensive
that it would be a horse-scarer but he
is so cautious that he hesitates to try
the nerve of a horse when invited to
do so by the driyer. Linwood has
stepped to the front in the introduc-
tion of auto-conveyances.
Mrs. E. L. Shriner returned on Sat-

urday from Boston and New York
where she spent about a month very
pleasantly with her children and oth-
er friends.
The wet weather is delaying Spring

work. Wheat and grass are looking
well.

Bark Hill.-We beg a thousand par-
dons of Miss Humbert, of near Mid-
dleburg, for the unintentional error
we made in our items some time ago,
in regard to the summer school; we
had been so informed, but later de-
velopments proved Miss Laura Gar-
ner, just north of the village, to be
the true canvasser, and opened her
two-month session last Monday with
about twenty juveniles, eager to see
the new teacher.
Mrs. lanthe Hollenberry. of Blue

Ridge Summit, Pa., has been visiting
some of her former acquaintances in
this town and vicinity during the
past and present weeks.

Little Miss Welty, of Union Bridge.
niece of Mr. Harry Eckard, is visiting
at Locust-dale, this week.
On Tuesday evening, the venerable

Mr. Win. Catzendafner had a heavy
fall due to a weakening of the heart
and remained unconscious for hours.
Dr. Shreeve, of Uniontown, was sum-
moned, and after medical treatment
the patient reviyed from the long
stupidness, and is much better at this
writing.
We regret very lunch to learn of the

serious illness and surgical operation
of our young friend of the "Home
Circle," Miss Dora Eckenrode, of San
Diego, Cal., through her sister's let-
ter in the last issue of the RECORD,
but so glad to know that the admired
and esteemed contributor is in a fair
way of recovery from that frequently
fatal disease, appendicitis. Miss Dora
has the kind sympathy and good
wishes of her numerous admirers in
this community.

WEEKLY CORRESPONDENCE.
The Latest Items of News furnished by

Regular Contributors.
All communications for the RECORD must

be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matters and facts transmitted are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mischiev-
ous character are not wanted.

Union Bridge.-The work of demol-
ishing the Public School building has
begun, aud the workmen are almost
ready to dig the foundation; the work
will be pushed as fast as possible.
Wm. J. Crabbs Jr., has been ap-

pointed census enumerator for Union
Bridge district.
Union Bridge Concert Band will run

an excursion to Baltimore, Saturday
May 18th., train to start at Highfield;
fare for the round trip $1.00.
Mrs. C. H. Stein and children spent

last week in Baltimore. at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John M.
Hoffman. Her sister Miss Georgie, ac
companied her home.
Alonza Cover, and friend of Balti-

more, spent Sunday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Cover, near town.
At a meeting of the officers and

teachers of St. James Lutheran Sun-
day school. on Sunday last, the fol-
lowing officers were elected for the
ensuing year; Sup't. Jacob Lambert,
Assist. Sup't, B. F. Phillips; Sec'y,
Clarence Smith; Ass't Sec'y, Leighton
Byers; Treas., J. W. Little; chorister,
George Byers; organist, Miss Susie
Wolfe, ase't organist, Orah B. Derr.
Mrs. Luther Horine and Mrs. Ben-

jamin Ahalt,both of near Burketsville,
Frederick county, spent a short time
this week at the home of D. C. Derr,
Mrs. Ahalt's brother.
Mrs. Samuel Eppley and Mrs. D. C.

Derr attended the Woman's Mission-
ary convention on Wednesday at
Benjamin's church, near Westmins-
ter, S. A. Diehl, pastor.
A game of base ball was played

Tuesday evening on the college
grounds between the Unionville Club
and the college club. Score 19 to 14 in
favor of Unionville.
L. F. Miller. of Philadelphia, was in

town one day this week on business.

Harney.-Mr. Andrew Stonesifer is
preparing to move his mill; he intends
using it as an addition to his dwelling
house now occupied by S. C. Smith.
After it is completed, we are informed
that it will be used for hotel purposes.
E. Myers & Co., of Hanover, Pa.,

have opened a branch millinery store
in this place, at the room of Mrs.
Shoemaker, in the square; it will be
in charge of Miss Anna Reck, and
will be open on Thursday evening,
Friday and Saturday, of each week.
Mr. E. G. Sterner is making changes

in what was formerly the bar and
bar sitting room. He is having shelv-
ing and a counter put up, and will
put in a line of groceries. He also in-
tends to accommodate the travelling
people, and will be prepared to furn-
ish meals at all hours. He intends
giving special attention to this line
of trade, and will strive to please all
who stop with him.
Our Creamery Co., have been here

making different tests of the milk
brought in, with the hope of convinc-
ing people that the work is correctly
and honestly done.
The extremely wet weather is de-

laying all kinds of outdoor work; so
look out for a rush as soon as the
weather becomes favorable.
On last Friday morning, Dr. J. H.

Gardner caine very near having a bad
fire; it was only by the earnest work
of the neighbors that the house was
saved The fire started in a defective
fireplace, and got out between the
weatherboarding and the logs, and
could not be effectively reached until
the weatherboarding was removed,
which was quickly done, and the
flames soon put under control.

Double Pipe Creek.-Mr. Edgar H.
Koons moved to Hagerstown on Mon-
day, to a more convenient place, to
his work, telegraphing at Salem Sta-
tion in Pennsylvania.
Mr. T. J. Kolb is spending a few

days in Hagerstown, this week, with
his daughter, Mrs. Edgar Koons.
John S. Weybright and family

drove to Waynesboro, on last Sunday
visiting Mrs. Weybright's parents,
who lately moved there.
Mr. Charles Slagle spent severaldriy s

this week in Frederick, on business.
Mr. George Appold died at the home

of his son-in law, Martin L. Fogle, in
this place, on Wednesday, April 24th.
aged 82 years and 4 months. Funeral
services were held at the house on
Friday at 10.30 o'clock, a. m., by_Rev.
Orem, of Thurrnont, assisted by El-
der J. S. Weybright; interment was
made at Haugh's church cemetery.
Mr. Appold was a devoted member of
the Methodist Episcopal church for
over 50 years. He leaves five daugh-
ters. Mrs. Jaue Fogle and Miss Cath-
arine Appold of Double Pipe Creek;
Mrs. Georgeanne Moser, Baltimore,
Mrs. Louisa Long, Ennuitsburg and
Mrs. Caroline Melchoir. He was born
in Baltimore, anri married a Miss

I Powley in 1843, and moved to Rocky
I Ridge in 1856, where he carried on
farming and blacksinithing until the
death of his wife, when he made his
home with his daughter, Mrs. Martin
L. Fogle. His suffering was great, he
being afflicted with cancer, which had
eaten his lower jaw bone out in front.

Uniontown.-Owing to the contin-
uing wet weather, the making ot gar-
dens and the early spring work has
been held back,
The many friends of Mr. James

Shelltnan will be pleased to learn that
he is able to get about again, after
spending several months in the house.
Mrs. Jane Pfoutz and daughter,

Miss Rachel, of Clear Binge. are both
on the sick list, but improving.
Quite a number from our town at-

tended the funeral of Miss Sarah, on-
ly daughter of Mr. Joseph Haines, of
Forest Home. Lin wood, on Sunday
afternoon, which was largely attend-
ed,
Mr. James Waltz's family, of Clear

Ridge, have all been sick, but are
getting better.
Dr. J. J. Weaver, Jr., and daughter

Mrs. Fox, of Washington, D. C., at-
tended the funeral of Miss Haines on
Sunday.
Dr. J. J. Weaver was in town this

week on business.
Lovefeast at the Pipe Creek (Breth-

ren) church, near Linwood, on Satur-
day at 1 p. m. Preaching on Sunday
morning, at 10.15 a. m., and at 7.15 p.
m., by visiting brethren.

For the convenience of our patrons
in the vicinity of Uniontown, Mr. W.
P. Engler has consented to act as
agent for the RECORD, and will re-
ceive new subscriptions, as well as re-
ceipt for amounts paid on account of
subscriptions, advertising or job
printing. Orders for printing left with
him will receive prompt attention.-
Ed. RECORD.

Bankert's Mill.-Notwithstanding
the thi eatening weather on last Sun-
day.a goodly number of persons were
at Baust church to listen to the ser-
mon, "My Church," preached by Rev.
H. J. Macalister. Among other things
lie said, "He who is not loyal to
Christ in local church relations, will
not likely be loyal to Him at all, but
he who is loyal to the local church
will be loyal to Christ and the church
at large. For the true believer, the
denomination is as much an object of
loyalty as the local church, such loy-
alty is the result of true faith in
Christ. It should be expected, incul-
cated and developed. It need not
turn at all to narrowness and sectari-
anism,but loyalty to the church cath-
olic (universal) will rcsult in better
service and more Cheist-like lives."
Rev.'Mr. MacAlister will be at Baust

church, with his gramophone, and
give an entertainment for the benefit
of the Reformed parsonage, Union
Bridge, on Friday night, May 3rd.
Should the weather be to inclement
on that night it will be on Saturday
night following (4th.) A small admis-
sion of 10 cent will be charged adults,
and children under 12 years. 5 cents.
We hope our people will appreciate
this generous offer,and greet him with
a full house. Doors open at 7 30
o'clock; tickets will be on sale at the
door in order to supply those who
have not been previously supplied.
Miss Edna G. Myers, of Kump's is

visiting at her uncle's, Geo. C. Har-
mon. Miss May Harmon has a fuchsia
stalk that has been in full bloom dur-
ing all winter, and still continues to

.bbleMorotrs. John Arthur and Wm. Hum-
mar's, on the sick list, but are much

improved at this writing.

Middleburg. - The public school
closed last Friday, 19th., with appro
priate Arbor Day exercise.which con-
sisted of recitations, dialogues and
singing by the children; several trees
were also planted. While the children
were glad the holidays were at hand,
they were sorry to part with their
kind teacher, Miss Norris, and hope
she may return next fall.
Last Monday, Miss Bessie Senseney

opened her summer school.
Mrs. John N. Miller and Lilian

Biehl, are on the sick list.
Mrs. Fannie Dukehart, who was

quite ill last week, is able to be out

a•gMairns'. Harry Myers still continues
very ill with typhoid feaer.

Pleasant Valley.-Mrs. Betty Bak-
er, of New Windsor,is spending a few
days among friends in and near this
place.
Summer school opened Monday

morning of this week with 17 scholars;
Miss Elda Byers, teacher.
Master George Devilbiss, son of Mr.

Harry Devilbiss, is quite ill at present
writing, with mumps.
Miss Annie Masenheimer spent a

week visiting her grandmother and
other relatives near ew Windsor.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Maus, of Silver

Run, spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard T. Wantz.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Myers, our

new blacksmith and wife, spent Sun-
day at Mrs. Myers' home,near Frizell-
burg.
The weather in this section has been

quite disagreeable; the ground is in
such a wet condition that farmers are
prevented from doing the spring
work, although house work could be
accomplished by the thrifty house-
wives, but this also is preyented by
the crowded condition of the kitchen,
caused by the gentlemen farmers
keeping themselves dry and warm
around the kitchen stove,smoking the
friendly pipe, watching weather and
wondering if it will not soon clear off;
but when fire making, etc., is con-
cerned, the wives are compelled to
adjust their spectacles and make a
thorough search for them and nine
cases out of ten are unable to find
them.

Ladiesburg.-Communion service at
Ladiesburg Chatel, Sunday morning,
April 28th., 1901, at 10 o'clock, and at
Mt. Zion's Lutheran church, Sunday
morning, May 5th., at 10 o'clock.
We are pleased to hear that Mr.

B. B. Biehl is learning telegraphy
at Bruceville, with Mr. C. E Valen-
tine.
On Wednesday, while Mr. Alonza

Shildt was hoisting a log in his mill,
the chain broke, causing the log to
fall, striking him on the shoulder, hip
and ankle; the supposition is that
several small bones are broken in hie
an kle.
Mrs. Wm. Birely is on the sick list.
Quite a fine party was held at the

residence of Mr. Amos Eyler, last
Thursday night.
Spring seems to be very wet this

year and the farmers will be a little
late puttmg out their crops.

Melrose.-Wentz's Union Sunday
school, having been conducted for
nearly half a century, was re-organ-
ized on Sunday last with the follow-
ing officere; president, George T.
Crumrine; vice-pres., Dallas M. Wil-
son; superintendent, J. Albert Zepp;
asst. supt., J. Samuel Wertz, Henry
Richards; secretary,Parker N. Wentz;
Asst. Seciy, Hattie E. Masemore; dea-
cons, Hattie A. Houck, Edward
Sterner; treasurer, N. Shaffer; mana-
gers, William J. Sterner, Samuel S.
Thieret, Oscar O. Bachman, John S.
Geiman, Titus Bucher, Edith Crum-
rine, Celestia Richards, Haldia Shaf-
fer, Docie Maseinore and Frona Shaf-
fer. Sunday school next Sunday
morning. April 28th., at 8.30 a. in. All
are invited, especially the parents to
accompany their children.

Frizeilburg.-Our farmers are wait-
ing for the sun to shine. All work has
been greatly impeded on account of
the continued wet weather. Our ear-
ly corn planters will have to wait and
take chances with the rest.
Mr. Jacob Null is confined to his

bed with general debility.
Mrs. Henry Snader has returned

home from Baltimore. The millinery
store at her home is now open for
spring trade.
Rey. Mr. Hartzel, of the Seminary,

W. M. College, will deliver a lecture
in the hall here on Saturday evening,
May the 4th. The topic is, "Matri-
mony in all Ages and Customs." In
addition to this, there will be render-
ed vocal and intrumental music. Ad-
mission 15 cents for adults; 10 cents
for children. Ali come. It will be ben-
eficial, as well as delightful.

Keysville.-The rain continues to
fall, yet very moderate compared
with reports of some of the states.
The little daughter of Mr. Peter

Wilhide is very ill at present writing.
If the rain discontinues, the large

bank barn of H. 0. Stonesifer is to be
raised this Saturday, near this place.
Charles Kiser and Chas. W. Young

were in Baltimore, on business, last
Monday.
Mr. Samuel D. Fox is erecting a

large wagon shed with cribs attach-
ed, which will be quite an improve-
ment to the farm.
Mr. Luther Angel has greatly im-

proved his fine residence, by erecting
a very attractive ornamental fence
around his yard-sold and put up by
Chas. A. Fox.
Mr. Win. H. Hess near here died of

paralysis last Tuesday morning; he
was widely known and respected by
the entire community; aged about 70
years. The widow and nine children
survive him.
Lutheran communion this Sunday

afternoon.
•
Porters.-Mr. L. B. Shipley is burn-

ing a kiln of lime this week.
The continued wet weather is in-

terfering very much with our farmers
in their spring work. A great deal of
the corn ground in this neighborhood
remains to be plowed, as but little
plowing is done here in the fall.
Messrs M. R. Farver and E. H. Jen-

kins have finished moving a house
for Mr. S. M. Stainbaegh.
The Willing Aid Society,of Messiah

church, will give a birthday social at
the church, on the evening of May
lst. beginning at 8 o'clock. A musical
and' literary program will be render-
ed, and refreshments will be served.
All are cordially invited.
Mrs. C. F. Beck and Mrs. Ueo. W.

Hess attended the Missionary Confer-
ence at Benjamin's churchnear West-
minster, this week as delegates from
the society of Messiah church.
At a meeting, of the joint council of

the Freedom charge, of the Lutheran
church, held at Messiah church,April
21st., St. MarWs congregation,of Oak-
land. was received into the charge.
The charge now consists of four con-
gregations; Messiah, of Porter; Cal-
vary of Woodbine, St. Paul's of Tay-
lorsville and St. Mark s of Oakland.
Rey. P. J. Shriyer will be installed
pastor of the charge, by Rev. P. H.
Miller, of Westminster, on Sunday
morning, May 19th., at Messiah
church.
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Frederick Election Analyzed.

The recent election in Frederick de-
veloped at least one very serious ob-
jection to the new ballot law—a great
increase in time required to count the
vote. At this election, which was for
town officers only, with but two part-
ies represented, the completion of the
count was not made until after mid-
night. According to this, with a full
county ballot, and especially with
Prohibition -candidates on it, the
count would not have been completed
before morning.
In the larger Districts of this coun-

ty—Taneytown,TJniontown and Man-
chester—it is safe to say that an all-
night count will be required. The
only way to avoid this is to increase
the number of polling places—divide
the districts into precincts—and this
means increased expense.
The Frederick election also demon-

strated the fact that a great many
people are likely to lose their votes,
through having them thrown out as
"defective." The average vote cast
was about 1900, of which, 113 were de-
fective—about six per cent. The most
of these, apparently, had not been
cast by "illiterates," nor by one
party.
Before the counting commenced.

the following rules were decided on;
Ballots marked in lead pencil shall be

thrown out.
If any portion of the cross mark remains

in the box and there are no other reasons
why the ballot should not be counted,it shall
be a valid ballot.
Too many names marked shall throw out

the ballot.
Any mark on the ballot entirely out of the

box, invalidates it.

In the third precinct, which is the
largest in the city, 613 ballots were
cast, of which, 56 were defective, and
not counted. The following analysis
of these votes will show, we think,
that they were not necessarily cast
by illiterates, although this particu-
lar precinct contains the large:A per-
centage of such votes in the city;

Dem. Rep.
Too many names marked....  7 7
Marked with lead pencil  7 6
Marked out of box  . 10 12
Blank ballots .  
Total—Democratic, 24; Republican 24, and 8

blank.

The first number may represent the
illiterate vote, and yet, the marking
of "too many" names might easily be
done by persons who can read, but
who aimed to vote a "split" ticket.
Ballots marked with "led pencil,"
likely represented the acts of those
who mould most emphatically resent
a charge of illiteracy, and the fact
that the ballots were cast by those
who carried, and had use for,a pencil,
seems to prove intelligence. The 22
ballots "marked out of box," or
square, indicates poor eyesight, before
anything else, and proves the predic-
tion made by the RECORD, a number
of times. The 8 blanks are difficult
to account for.
"Marked out of the square," will

likely be the death of many a well-
meant vote. As surely as anything
can be, this new law places a premi-
um on good eyesight, rather than on
intelligence.
The stay-at-home vote, considering

everything, was large. It is probable
that many of this number preferred
not to vote, rather than vote wrong,
while some may have staid away be-
cause of resentment at the new
fangled law. On this feature of the
election, the Baltimore News, says;
In the general result the number of men

who failed to go to the polls certainly gives
a sidelight on the situation. In the First pre-
cinct 15 Democrats and 45 Republicans failed
to go to the polls. including 23 colored men.
In the Second precinct 26 Democrats and 29
Republicans did not vote, of whom 7 were
colored. In the Third precinct 29 Democrats
and 47 Republicans failed to show up, and
there were 35 colored men out of these last.
In Precinct No. 4 there were short 23 Demo-
crats and 26 Republicans, 9 of the latter be-
ing colored. It was a well-known fact that
the Democrats were making their chief ef-
forts in the First and Third precincts, and
the results seem to justify theta in picking
their precints properly. Of the whole regis-
tered vote of the city, only 89.9 per cent was
cast, a ridiculously small number for such a
city as Frederick, where there was intense
interest in the election and a recent revision
of the registration lists. This revision was
very carefully made by both sides, there be-
ing about 300 names taken off the books and
440 new names added at this house cleaning.
Every man who was temporarily out of
Frederick was sent a ticket to come home
either by one party or the other,and with all
these conditions obtaining a total vote of
less than 90 per cent of the registration is
ridiculous.

Apparently, both parties are satis-
fied with the result, according to the
expressions of both state chairmen;
Chairman Murray Vandiver. of the Demo-

cratic State Central Committee, said: "We
are greatly pleased. The result not only is
encouraging to the Democrats,but is plainly
an indorsement of the decision of Governor
Smith in calling an extra session of the Leg-
islature. We have always believed that the
course of the Governor would be indirsed by
the voters and we feel that the Frederick
election is the first indication of a general in-
dorsement."
Chairman Phillips Lee Goldsborough,of the

Republican State Central Committee, said:
"We are more than pleased with the result.
During the last 30 years-11 municipal elec-
tions being involved—the Republicans have
only succeeded in electing one municipal
ticket in Frederick. It is a Democratic town
and the candidates of that party have al-
ways won by majorities ranging from 2.5 to
150 or more. If their hopes under the new
Election law had been fulfilled they should
have won by from 500 to 900, and yet the ma-
jority for their Mayoralty candidate was on-
ly 133."

Proceedings of Town Boards.

It is the custom, or probably law,in
Pennsylvania, to publish in the local
papers the proceedings of the regular
meetings of town officials. Although
this practice is not followed in Mary-
land, we think it ought to be. There
should be no "star chamber" transac-
tion of public affairs, whether state,
county or town, and the public
should have a right to attend all such
meetings, or at least be told just what
has been done.
The publication of Ordinances, and

an annual report, represents the ex-
tent of publicity given to town affairs,
at least, in this section. In some in-
stances, detailed publicity might re-
sult in unnecessary criticism; still,

while officials are elected by the peo-
ple to look after their public affairs,
as they relate to local government,
sanitation, improvement, and law
and order, this choice does Lot confer
the right to make public business a
matter of individual secrecy.
There is no greater safeguard to

public affairs, in general, than pub-
licity. Whenever a servant of the peo-
ple begins to have the idea that he
owns any part of the business over
which he presides, and makes plans
and contracts in which he considers
that the public has no right to be
informed—that it is "none of their
business"—it is about time that he be
replaced by another, less selfish e.nd
more truly representative, official.
On the whole, we incline to the

Pennsylvania plan of publishing the
proceedings of town boards. By this
method,public sentiment can be kept
the more closely in touch with, and it
is public sentiment that should rule.
In some instances the majority may
not have the best judgment, but, it is
likely to be more frequently right,
than wrong. At least, it is responsi-
ble, in either case.

The Decline of Cycling.

Bicycling, as a fashion, or rage, is
dead. That this is true, is not strange
as it is the natural way of all such
things. Base ball—great and scientific
game that it is—has only been kept
so long before the public because of
the immense financial considerations
connected with it, and even this can-
not hide certain signs of the "has
been" stage. These two athletic sports
have easily led the van, in rucent
years, and both have naturally had
wide-spread influence; but, cycling is
so evidently on the wane as to call
for more than passing notice, even
from those outside the charmed circle
of cycledom.
Cycling, is not a game, and this is a

weakness. It is excellent exercise, un-
der proper conditions, but an exercise
decidedly on the order of woik, and
this also detracts from popularity.
Above all, the wheel has became
"common;" through competition,
cheapening of production, and "sec-
ond hands," but few many not now
own a wheel, if they desire, it was
thought, a few years ago, that the
horse, as a driving animal, for pleas
ure, had been eclipsed, and that here-
after he would simply represent a
drudge—a drawer of the wagon and
plow—but,thne has only added to his
laurels as the king of animals—his
substitute is yet to be found, notwith-
standing the latest aristocrat in the
wheel line, the automobile.
Cycling, has had, and still has, in a

measure, an influence for good roauls.
Without discounting what wheelmen
have done in this direction, it is prob
ably true that many of their efforts
in the way of highway improvement
have been too clearly selfish, to be
really powerful; and that, notwith-
standing many really influential and
intelligent men have worked along
this line, results have demonstrated
that. wheelmen, as a great class, are
not wholly the best grade of repre-
sentative men for the complete ac-
complishment of so great a public
measure as general road improvement.
The bicycle business, in its practi-

cal sense, has entered the realm of
merchandise, from agenlise—if we
may coin the word. Fancy prices for
wheels, and the reputation of certain
makes, is largely in the past. Wheels
will hereafter be sold largely on the
same basis as yehicles—as merchan-
dise. Their use will largely be restrict-
ed to those who will find in their own-
ership a combination of business and
pleasure, and no longer will the im-
pecunious young man strain his cred-
it. and sacrifice pleasures and necessi-
ties for the purpose of owning a wheel.
To this extent, the waning popularity
of the article is a distinct blessing.
It is also to be appreciated, as an

improvement in social conditions,
that along with the loss of popularity
for the wheel has come the fact that
ladies will hereafter use it more spar-
ingly. They can now retire from the
track, creditably, as they have shown
the world that they can ride a two-
wheeled machine as well as the stern-
er sex. Their vindication has been
complete. In a sense, they have had
the "last word," and it is now very
easy for them to drop this essehtiany
"mannish" accomplishment.

In the Public Scbool Interest.

The School Board of Harford coun-
ty has just issued a statement,and es-
timates, relative to the public schools
of that county, to the County Com-
missioners, which contains a number
of paragraphs of general interest and
information, from which we take the
liberty of reproducing the following,
from the Bol Air Times of last week:
"In accordance with the law upon

the subject, we appear before you
presenting our estimate for the ex-
penses of the running of our public
schools for the coming year. In meet-
ing you for this purpose, it is our aim
to give you some of the facts and fig-
urges from which we have drawn our
conclusion, rather than to dwell upon
the advantages of a well organized
school system, and to laud the merits
of our own. Your honorable body is
too well informed to need any em-
phasis placed upon the relative values
of intelligence and ignorance to the
public which you are endea-oring to
serve as a political unit, and public
sentiment has more than once ex-
pressed itself in no uncertain manner
as to its opinion of the merits of the
school system as it is organized and
run in our county. This sympathy
and co-operation of a far-sighted pub-
lic not only encourages us to work
with unbounded zeal in increasing
the efficiency of our work, but it also
acts as a sign-board for those who are
entrusted with the distribution of the
county's money in pointing them to
an agreeable and satisfactory dis-
charge of their duties.
There are nearly 7,000 children in

our county who come under the di-
rect influence of the schools. Includ-
ing all expenses, such as the purchas-
ing of grounds, building, the furnish-
ing of books, teachers' salaries and
supervision, the taxpayer paid at the
rate of $11.30 per child for what they
got during the year ending July 31,
1899. Taking the entire state, we
find that the cost per pupil was $15.04,
making the schooling of a child in
Harford $3.74 less than the average.
it is a theory held by educators and

the public generally that the tenden-
cy of education is to prevent crime.
This being the case, a dollar spent in
saying the boy by giving him the
fundamentals of the right sort of ed-
ucation is not only many dollars saved
on a criminal in later years, but it is
a man saved. The directors of the

Maryland Penitentiary show that the
cost of each criminal there imprison-
ed for the year 1900 was $100.92. Our
county jail for the year just closed
cost the county $2,734.94. Deducting
the amount of feeding vagrants, $294,
each of 116 prisoners cost $21.04; and
in this estimate are not included such
items as jury bills, extra official acts
on the part of the sheriff and the
many other incidentals due to crimi-
nal proceedings. Last year it requir-
ed $6.43 for each of the 371 inmates of
the almshouse, thus taking $2,387.21
from the county treasury.
These criminal statistics stand out

in sharp contract to those of our edu-
cational system. They are facts drawn
from the official sources from which
we can draw our own conclusions. It
is not our idea that such institutions
are unnecessary—but it is our hope
that through the increased efficiency
of our schools, which can be secured
only through the necessary appropri-
ations from you, the necessity for,
and expenses of, such reformatories,
may be reduced to the minimum."

Aguinaldo'S Proclamation.

The peace proclamation of Gener-
al (?) Aguinaldo has been much her-
alded, therefore, it is an interesting
document. We do not consider it
either very grand, or statesman-like,
but there are too many things to con-
sider before criticising it severely. It
may be just as well for everybody to
"size it up" according to his own
fancy, and for this purpose we give
the following extracts which fairly
represent his effort;
"I believe I am not in error in pre

sinning that the unhappy fate to
which my adverse fortune has led me
is not a surprise to those who have
been familiar with the progress of the
war. The lessons taught with a full
meaning and which have recently
come to my knowledge suggest with
irresistible force that a complete Ter-
mination of hostilities and lasting
peace is not only desirable, but abso-
lutely essential to the welfare of the
Philippine Islands.
"The Filipinos have never been dis-

mayed at their weakness, nor have
they faltered in following the path
pointed out by their fortitude and
courage. The time has come, howey
er, in which they find their advance
along this path to be impeded by an
irresistible force which while it re-
strains them yet enlightens their
minds and opens to them another
course, presenting them the cause of
peace.
"This cause has been joyfully em-

braced by the majority of my fellow-
countrymen,who have already united
around the glorious sovereign banner
of the United States. In this banner
they repose their trust and believe
that under its protection the Filipino
people will attain all those promised
liberties which they are beginning to
enjoy.
"The country has declared unmis-

takably in favor of peace. So be it.
There has been enough blood,enough
tears, enough desolation. The wish
foi peace cannot be ignored by the
wen still in arms if they are animated
by a desire to serve our noble people.
which has thus clearly manifested its
will. So do I respect this will now
that it is known to me.
"After mature deliberation I reso-

lutely proclaim to the world that I
cannot refuse to heed the voice of a
people longing for peace nor the
lamentations of thousands of families
yearning to see their dear ones enjoy-
ing the liberty and the promised gen-
erosity of the great American nation.
"By acknowledging and accepting

the sovereignty of the United States
throughout the Philippine archipel-
ago, as I now do. and without any
reservation whatsoeyer,I believe that
I am serving thee, my beloved coun-
try. My happiness be thine."

To Prevent Hailstorms.

Additional interest will be centered
upon the acetylene gas display at the
Pan-American Exposition because of
the fact that in France an acetylene
cannon is used by the winegrowers to
prevent hailstorms.
The explosive agent used in the gun

is a mixture of acetylene and air, and
it is fired by an electric igniter. The
use of acetylene in the gun is design-
ed to obviate the necessity of keeping
a supply of explosive material on hand
for charging the gun.
The cannon is connected with an

acetylene generator, and is thus al-
ways ready for use.
It is stated that 65 pounds of car-

bide serves for about 1.000 charges,
and will last six months.
The valve between the explosion

chamber and the acetylene generator
is controlled electrically, and the op-
eration of the gun consists in closing
the gas-valve circuit for a few seconds
then opening it and closing the igni-
ter to fire the charge.
It is said that a battery of guns

may he installed, covering a large
area,and be fired simultaneously from
one station by a single operator.
In sections of the United States

where hailstorms do great damage, a
similar acetylene gun might be made
to do good seryice.

If troubled by a weak digestion,loss
of appetite, or constipation, try a few
doses of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. Every box warranted.
For sale by R. S. McKinney, Drug-
gist, Taueytown, Md.

SVAL t
I

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,and
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Send for testimonials,
free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggist, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

STATE OF OHIO. CITY OF TOLEDO, 188.
LUCAS COUNTY,

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is
senior partner of the firm of F. J. CHENEY &
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case of CA-
TAR RH that cannot be cured by the use of
HALL'S CATARRH CURE

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence, this 6th day of December, A. D 1886.
A. W. GLEASON.

Notary Public.

Transfers and Abatements.
The Board of County Commission-

ers for Carroll County will sit at their
office in the Court House, at West-
minster, for the purpose of making
transfers and abatements, on the fol-
lowing dates;
April 15 and 16th., for Districts No.

1, No. 2, and No. 3.
April 22 and 23rd., for Districts No.

4, No. 5 and No. 6.
April 29 and 30th., for Districts No.

7 and No. 8.
May 6 and 7th., for Districts No. 9,

No. 10 and No. 11.
May 13 and 14th., for Districts No.

12 and No. 13.
No abatements, to affect the Levy

of the year 1901, will be made after
the above dates.
By Order of the Commissioners,

JOHN E. MASENHEIMER,
3 30 7t Clerk.

For Men!
James Mean's $2.50 Shoe.

Made of solid leather throughout; best quality Box
Calf, Russia Calf, Wax Calf and Vici Kid, over lasts

from the most up-to-date models.

The "Beaute" $2.00 Shoe, for Women.
One trial will convince the most skeptical, that the ‘Beaute" is by all

odds the Best $2.00 Shoe in town, and a close rival of most higher pricedWomen's Shoes. Come and see the Shoes..

LAUNDERED
BONNETS' '

Our Regular 15c

TIN COFFEE POT

This week for 9c.

16c.

Women's and Misses

Laundered Sun Bonnet.
Assorted colors and styles !

Usual Twenty-five cent quality, at 15c each.

Large 5c Package
Hardwood
Toothpicks,
2c per pack.

Fl M. YOUNT, -

Handle Cup
and Saucer,
5c for both.

Bargain in
10-in. Fry Pans,

10c each.

111141C 

Hoyt's Spring
' Clothes Pins,
3c per doz.

- Taneytown, Md.
A WORTHY SUCCESSOR.

"Something New Under
The Sun."

All Doctors have tried to cure CA-
TARRH by the use of powders. acid
gases, inhalers and drugs in paste
form. Their powders dry up the mu-
cuous membranes causing them to
crack open and bleed. The powerful
acids used in the inhalers have entire-
ly eaten away the same membranes
that their makers have aimed to cure,
while pastes and ointments cannot
reach the disease. An old and exper-
ienced practitioner who has for many
years made a close study and special-
ty of the treatment of CATARRH,
has at last perfected a Treatment
which when faithfully used, not only
relieves at once, but permanently
cures CATARRH, by removing the
cause, stopping the discharges, and
curing all inflammation. It is the on-
ly remedy known to science that act-
ually reaches the afflicted parts. This
wonderful remedy is known as
"SNUFFLES the GUARANTEED
CATARRH CURE" and is sold at the
extremely low price of One Dollar,
each package containing internal and
external medicine sufficient for a full
month's treatment and everything
necessary to its perfect use.
"SNUFFLES" is the only perfect
CATARRH CURE ever made and is
.now recognized as the only safe and
positive cure for that annoying and
disgusting disease. It cures all inflam-
mation quickly and permanently and
is also wonderfully quick to relieve
HAY FEVER or COLD in the HEAD.
CATARRH when neglected often

leads to CONSUMPTION—"SNUF •-
FLES" will save you if you use it at 0001104104100011000•000•000•00
once. It is no ordinary remedy, hut-4,-
complete treatment which is positive-
ly guaranteed to cure CATARRH in
any form or stage if used according to
the directions which accompany each
package. Don't Don't delay but send for it
at once, and write full particulars as
to your condition, and you will re-
ceive special advice from the discover-
er of this wonderful remedy regard-
ing your case without cost to you be-
yond the regular price of "SNUF-
FLES" the "GUARANTEED CA-
TARRH CURE."
Sent prepaid to any address in the

United States or Canada on receipt
of One Dollar. Address Dept. C. 345
EDWIN B 6/ILES & COMPANY,
2330 and 2332 Market Street, Philadel-
phia.

A Big 100 cents'
Worth of Goods,
for ONE Dollar.

That is what makes our Business Grow.

At the approach of Springtime, per-
mit us to state that the Summer of
1901 will find us in better shape for
business than we have ever been. Our

Shoe and Dress Goods
Departments are complete in every
particular, aril we feel that we are
now in a position to do the stranger
—as well as our many patrons—a
world of good.
THE QUILTING PARTY sea-

son its now at hand—when in need of

Fancy Prints, or Cotton,
give us a call, We can furnish either
at almost any price.

BARGAINS.
A Great Reduction on Hats and

Caps—Caps worth 25c to 35c are going
at 19c.
Before purchasing elsewhere, call

and get our prices on—

Carpets, Oilcloths and Blinds.

GROCERIES.
This department comprises the

choicest Dried Fruits. We carry a
full line of Canned Goods.

Lamps! Lamps!
We are Sole Agents for the cele-

brated "Sun Vapor" Lamp. This
Lamp will furnish the future light of
the world. 10 Hours of daylight at
midnight for one cent! Parlor and
Church Chandeliers a specialty. Very
cheap I Call for prices.

Very Respectfully,

Reindollar, Hess & Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD,

RATIFICATION NOTICE.

In the Circuit Court for Carroll
County.

In the matter of the Tax Sale of the Real
Estate of James C. Galt and others,

heirs at law of Rebecca Galt.

The proceedings in this case having been
examined and the same appearing to be reg-
ular, and the provisions of the law in rela-
tion thereto appearing to have been com-
plied with, It is thereupon this 110th. day of
March. 1901. Ordered, that notice be given by
advertisement published once a week in
each of three successive weeks,in some news-
paper or newspapers printed and published
in Carroll county, in the State of Maryland,
warning all persons interested in the prop-
erty sold and reported by Henry Galt. Col-
lector of State and county Taxes, to be and
appear in this Court on or before the First
day of May, next, to show cause if any they
have why said sale shall not be ratified and
confirmed.

I. THOMAS JONES.
True Copy:

Test:- JAS. H. BILLINOSLEA, Clerk.
4-8-4t
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CHEAPER ••
000

•
•0 THAN DIRT !

•

• 0, _0 •• 0,
•0 See What a Quarter will Buy. g•
! 3 Cakes Rabbits' Soap, .16 i
0
6 0
•0 2 " Lenox " 10 !
0
•
3 Pks Washing Powder, '160
•

.40•0
All for 25 Cents!
FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY.

• _ (<(
• Rob't S. McKinney,
00•• TANEYTOWN, - - MD.

—DRUGGIST,—

ewelry

•

Silverware, Watches,
Clocks and Diamonds
—OF ALL KINDS.—

Remember, that you can get any-
thing in this line you may wish to
have, at—

HULL'S CASH JEWELRY STORE
I have a large assortment in stock,

and if I don't have what you want, I
can get it for you—Right.

Repairing of all Kinds.
Old Gold and Silver Bought.

Talking Machines,
from $5.00 up; also Records
and Repairs.

Spectacles or Eye Glasses.
When in need of these, remember

that you can be served as well by
your home people, as by strangers.

Eyes Examined Free, by Dr. F. H. Seiss.

Hull's Cash Jewelry Store,
J. Wfl. HULL, Prop'r.

TANBYTOWN • - - - - D

COME

To The

Taneytown Elevator
We will endeavor

to please you.

We have for sale, ev-
erything to be found in an

Up-to-date Warehouse,
and pay the

Highest Market Price
for Grain, Hay and
Straw.

A share of the patron-
age of the community is
respectfully solicited.

JOS. E. ROELKEY,
10-6- t f

This Business is Crowing
greater and greater. In fact its growth within
the past year has been nothing short of mar-
velous.

But then it might be considered natural
enough when the causes of its growth are so
visible to all who consider the store's policy and
grand trading possibilities.

The character of the stocks we carry has
long since stamped itself upon the minds of all
within our reach, who like the best.

There's no extravagance in buying from
such stock as ours. It's economy—the extrav-
agance, in truth, lies in buying the other kind.
Next to the importance of the stock is the ser-
vice you get. Well, we do almost anything
that's reasonable, as far as that goes. But, af-
ter all, we're not perfect, so come right out
open handed and tell us our mistakes when
you find them.

Two telephones and our mail order depart-
ment at your service.

WE ARE READY
With the Greatest Stock of

Dry Goods, Cothing,
Notions, 11i1linery, Shoes,
Carpets, Hats,

We have ever shown for Spring.

MILLER BROS'
POPULAR CASH STORES

WESTMINSTER, MD.

Ti-LE BIRNIETRUSTCO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

(Successors to GEO. H. BIRNIE & CO.)

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
We receive Deposits subject to Check.
Pay Interest on Time Deposits.
Give Special Rates to Weekly and

Monthly Depositors.
Discount Business Notes.
Make Loans on Approved Security.
Collections Promptly Attended to.

f Have Safety Deposit Vault for Valu-
ables.

Legal Depository for Trust Funds.
Legally authorized to Aceept

TRUSTS of every description, as RE-
CEIVER, TRUSTEE, ADMINISTRATOR,
EXECUTOR, ASSIGNEE or GUARDIAN.

THIS BANK has been a Successful and Growing
Institution. Its DEPOSITS and LOANS

show its Progress.
Total Deposits. Total Loans.

Feb. 9, 1897, $
Feb. 9, 1898,
Feb. 9, 1899.

Feb. 9, 1900,

Feb. 9, 1901,

114,048.97

138,798.45

178,396.85
202,297.09

242,330.46

Feb. 9, 1897, $
Feb. 9, 1898,
Feb. 9, 1899,

Feb. 9, 1900,

Feb. 9, 1901,

117,066.14

127,760.73

164,463.88
200,373.43.

225 693.30
— DIR EC-I-ORS. —

EDW. E. REINDOLLAR, Pres't. J. J. WEAVER, Jr., Vice-Pres't.
GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier. G. WALTER WILT, Ass't Cashier
MARTIN D. HESS. EDWIN H. SHARETTS. HARVEY E. WEANT.

When Men and Women Talk
 ABOUT 

Shoes, Hats, and Gents' Furnishings,
and of good places to buy them, OUR store is sure to be favor-
ably mentioned. We were never before so well equipped to
meet every demand in Men's, Women's, Misses' and Children's
Shoes, at prices a little less than elsewhere.

Before buying your Spring Hat, let us show you our "1901"
shapes. Everything that is new and up-to-date will be found
here in Neckwear, Collars, Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery, Suspenders,
Overalls. Pants, Trunks and Suit Cases.

SPECIAL BARGAIN. -- 20 dozen Boys' Golf
Caps, regular 25c grade, at 15c.

WM. C. DEVILBISS,
22 W. Main St., Westminster, Md.

JOSEPH J. ELLIS. CHAS. D. BONSACK.

MANAGER. 2-9

ELLIS & BONSACK1Successors to—J. J. ELLIS & CO.
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

305 S. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.,

SHIP US YOUR PRODUCE.---..-
We handle Grain, Poultry, Eggs, Calves, and Country Produce in

general.

HIUNEST MARKET. QUICK RETURNS.
Cow Peas Shipped on Order.

12-22-3m

STONER'S NURSERIES,
GEORGE E. STONER, Proprietor,

Western Md. Telephone. West Main St., Westminster, Md.Long Distance 'Phone 20-4.

All stock has been inspected by State Entomologist,who certified to theirfreedom from disease.
The advantage in buying from Stoner's Nurseries, besides the certaintyof getting healthy stock, is that the stock cultivated in this climate is morecertain of growing and being true to name than stock bought at a distance,North, South or West.
All varieties of Fruit. Ornamental and Shade Trees; Berries and otherSmall Fruits; Roses and Flowers, Plants and Bulbs of all varieties.
Prices on Application. Satisfaction guaranteed.

AGENTS WANTED.

REINDOLLAR'S

COACH WORKS.

A Full Line of Hand made

and Factory

Carriages, Buggies, Traps, etc,
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Shop in the rear of the Lutheran

Church,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

DAVID B. SHAUM,
Uteher.

Dealer in Fresh and Cured Meats.
Highest Cash Price always paid for
Fat Cattle, Hogs, Lambs, Calves,
Beef Hides and Furs of all kinds.
Proprietor of

•
Regular wagon service throughout

the adjoining country.
2-16-1-tf

Taneytown Meat Market

Bargains!
Bargains!

$13.00 Plush Robe for $10.00
8.00
6.00
3..60
3.00

19 11 /5

11

. 11

11

11

11

11

6.00.
3.36.
2.36.
2.10.

5A Square Blanket, worth
$5.80, for $4.50.

5A Square Blanket, worth
$5.00, for $3.85.

5A Square Blanket, worth
$4.80, for 3.35.

25 gallons Black Harness Oil,
worth 75c gal., at 60c gal.

S. C. REAVER.
Saddle and Harness Maker,

TANEYTOWN MD.

Another Fake Nailed
To Whom It May Concern
I have on several occasions received

letters with circulars enclosed, asking
my advice on Air Churns—wanting
to know if they are frauds. The new
process of churning is by the forcing
of air through the cream, claiming
several points of superiority.
The above is from the circular that

explains the working of the churn,
and if the churn has no more reason
for existing than the claims in the
above, its value must be but small.
Air Churns like Diluting Separa-

tors, seem to be an annual fake, got-
ten up for the benefit of the unwise
Dairyman. There is nothing so good
for a churn as the simple box or bar-
rel variety, and to make good butter
neither air nor complicated beaters
are required; however if there is any
danger of "mushroom" growing on
the butter perhaps the Air Churn
will prevent it, but otherwise we
should let the other man buy it.
Did you know that I sell

EMPIRE SEPARATORS,
which are neither Air Churns, or Di-
luting Separators, but the Genuine
Separator which for seven years has
demonstrated its superiority over
other systems of creaming, and about
500 of those machines over my terri-
tory testify to this statement. Order
an EMPIRE cream Separator to-day
from

D. W. GARNER
General Agent,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

P. S.—Also Agent for the

Philadelphia Hound Silo,
the only perfect continuous open
front Silo made. Call, and I well ex-
plain and give estimates, also show
model of doors, perfectly air and
water tight; lumber used, white pine
from Michigan, and cypress from
Gulf States—cypress about 30 per
cent higher than white pine. Cata-
logue for the asking; if you are think-
ing of building a Silo this coming
season, send us your address and we
will do the rest. Yours, etc.

D. W. GARNER.

Stop ! Look and Listen!
A chance to invest your money in

something where you will not regret
it. This is one of the finest, most du-
rable, strong, and last but not least,
most handsome Swing on the market
to-day. It stands 9 feet high, 9x5 floor
space, 30 inch seats, weight 170 Tbs.
Steel; can he left out all winter. Send
for circulars, prices and full details.
Don't forget, if you want a good

Washing Machine on trial, I carry a
larger stock of them than ever. Ad-
dress—

L. K. B1RELY, Agent.
MIDDLEBURG. MD.

D. H. ESSIG'S

April Sales!
During the month of March, we will

offer Special Inducements on Queens-
ware; it will be to the advantage of
all who are going to Housekeeping in
the Spring, to look our Goods over
before making their purchase. We
also have quite a lot of C. C. ware in.
for those who want to fill up for mov-
ing.

....DINNER SETS....
Having just refitted our Store with

Fine Decorated Dinner Sets, we are
now prepared to meet the trade, and
can furnish these Sets at Very Low
Prices. We have also just received
an import order ef

White Granite Ware,
on which we are determined not to be
undersold. Come and look it over,
and get prices.

Have You seen Them?
Our Beautiful line of Toilet Sets—

the prices are right.

Grocery Department.
This is full and complete—Sugars

by the barrel; Coffees, Spices, Teas,
Syrups, Raisins, Prunes—in fact, ev-
erything usually found in a first-class
Grocery Store.

We have also placed ourselves in a
postion to show you a fine Stock of
Wood and Willow ware; special in-
ducements on White Cedar Tubs—
give us a call.

Yours with respect,

D. H. ESSIG,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

N. B.—A lot of Light weight shoes
which were not offered at the Auc-
tion, at Half Price; we have about
400 pairs in which we will give you
Big Bargains.—D. H. EssiO.



WATCH US
GROW! THE GREAT MODEL ErIPORIUM WEEKLY STORE NEWS. e0 GROW!

WATCH US

This lot was too large to go in a week, but it will scarcely last another week, So hurry-Gowns, Skirts,
Drawers, Corset Covers-all beautifully trimmed and elegantly made of Pine Cambric and Muslin. Laces and
Embroideries comprise the trimmings. These are unquestionably the best values we have ever giyen-50c to 75c
Garments tor 39c each.
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Cosey Corners.

The Green Millinery Salon is filled with all that is
charming in Headw ear for ladies or children.

'Tis impossible to compare this department with
any other bearing the same name. Things here are
exclusive-our designer is constantly at work bringing

of our friends-it may give them some ideas. Real 25c Laces for 3c.
forth new ideas. These we shall be glad to show any

About 1000 yards of pretty Point 'de Venice and
Oriental Laces-mostly in Ecru, will be sold to day
at this ridiculous price. These goods are from 3 to 6
inches wide, and are really very much used, and

Will buy you such a hat here as you had no their actual Values are from 10c to 25c, for 3c yard.
thought of getting for so little a price. If it does not
compare-even surpass any you have ever seen at $7.00
or $8.00, your money is back for the asking.
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Finest Suits for Women.
Some very interesting prices this week on these fine sam-

ple suits. The materials are all the very best, and the styles
entirely new, while the fit is perfect.

$7.50 for Tailored Suits worth $10.
$9.00 for Tailored Suits regularly $12.
$11.50 for Tailored Suits usually $15.
$14.50 for Tailored Suits worth $18.

Bear in mind these are all new stylish suits and only a
limited number of each. if you would have choice, come
early.
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The Best Shoes for Women.
We could not afford to sell any other kind-our reputa-

tion is behind them. All the ladies look to this store for their
finest shoes. "Queen Quality" heads the list-others
equally good for the price asked.

"Queen Quality" Boots $3, Oxfords $2.50.
"American Lady" Boots $2.50, Oxfords $2.
"Special Grade" Boots $2, Oxfords $1.69.

All these Shoes come in a number of different
of which assure you perfect wear and comfort.

styles, all

We Give Splendid Values, Because, among other Reasons, We Ourselves Obtain Them!
With ready money to take advantage of every turn of the market, and special opportunities ever coming to us as large Cash Buyers --not a week passes without our securing Bargains in

desirable Merchandise, which, promptly turned over to our customers, has gained for us a reputation as the Great Store for values. This week the store is particularly full of them.
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Extraordinary Values in Dress
An unusual opportunity is given this week, to purchase seasonable and desirable merchandise at a reduction

of about one-third. Many new Wash Goods and Cotton Fabrics are arriving daily, and must have room; hence
our Dress Goods must give way to Summer Goods. Read the values given.

All Wool Cheviots.
About 10 different shades, includ-

ing black-always sells at 50c-and
many odd pieces, some with only a
dress length, of higher priced goods,
will be sold this week at

39c Yard.

Crepe Cloth,
One of the newest fabrics, this

season, in the following colors; Old
Rose, Gray, Beige, Navy,Cream'and
Black, our price for which has been
$1.00, will be sold this week, at

75c Yard.

Silk and Wool Crepons,
Entirely new designs, a very beau-

tiful material, and especially adapt-
ed for separate skirts-comes in
black only. Actually worth $3.00;
this week will be sold at

$1.95 Yard.

These are merely samples of the values being given, as the reductions cover nearly the entire stock.
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More 75c Under Muslins, for 39c.

Finest Millinery.

$5.00.

\I
*>(+
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One-half pound bar for c. DERR & LA MBERD - - WESTMINSTER, MD.a 1 Oc FORFiPnIeNsrtrpBe0TuT,rfmLES 
ed Violet Ammonia.

PURE OLIVE OIL CASTILE SOAP. 0

We are showing an attractive line of materials for
Cosey Corners. We will sell you what you need to fix
one of these. Turkish luxuries, and arrange it for
you free of cost; or we will estimate on the entire
cost. Which shall it be?
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$2.50 Rennaisance Scarfs, 98c.

ELEGANT WASH GOODS.
NEARLY A THOUSAND STYLES.

Every good fabric and style is represented here-the as-
sortment is the most comprehensive ever shown by us.

Many of the styles are exclusive with us, all very fash-
ionable and most effective. A list of the most prominent fol-
lows:

Finest English Madras,32 inches wide, half dozen styles,
at 25c yard.

Real Egyptian Dimity, neat effects, at 25c.
Genuine French Lappets, very stylish, 25c.
Mercerized Foulardettes, silk prints, Corded Swiss Or-

gandy, floral designs at 15c.
Figured Dotted Swisses, 36 inches wide, 25c.
Irish Dimity and Lawn, many styles, 15c.
French printed Cambric, full 36 inches wide, nearly

hundred styles at 12ic.
White Persian Lawn-4 very fine grades at moderate

prices, 25c, 30c, 35e, 40c.
White Satin stripe Madras, new, at 25c.
Fine Grade Pique, several welts, at 15c.

Special Value, IU

Satin Foulards.
A superb quality of Silk, beautiful satin finish, ex-

quisitely printed, with the most attractive designs,
and shown in all the latest colorings. These silks are
worth $.r.00 and if we say it, it's so. We offer
them at

75c yard.
4. 4 •••.******

I Oc Percales, Cc.
We will sell 1000 yds-no more-of these fine full

width Percales. The styles are of the very best;small
figures, Pin stripes, and some large designs, color
principally blue, pink, red and black. We suggest
you come early as they will not last long.

zlic yard.
o••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••4

Dollar Corsets for 49c.

Kabo, R & G. and several Glove-fitting, that for
reasons we will not continue keeping, will be sold
to-day at less than half. There are only about two
dozen in the lot and a few sizes are missing; if yours
is here, this is a corset chance. $1.00 grades for 49c.
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Parlor Furniture.
We will sell this week, a dozen brand new Parlor

Suits, upholstered in the very best manner and in ele-
gant materials. The frames are all imitation mahog-
any, beautifully carved and finished.

$28. Five-piece Suits for $20.
$40. Five-piece Suits for $32.
$45. Five-piece Suits for $35.
$50. Five-piece Suits for $38.
$62. Five-piece Suits for $50.
$80. Five-piece Suits for $65.

Fancy chairs and odd pieces for Parlor use, at spe-
cial prices.

..\\I/ \I

Best Men's Furnishings.
This Department for Men, is showing an ideal stock of New Wearables for Men's Spring and Summer use.

Men's Fancy Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers-blue and white stripes-very nobby, indeed, as well as good wear-
ers, for only 250 each.
Best Ecru Balbriggan Shirts, long or short sleeves, neck finished with silk braid, at 390.
Negligee Shirts of Fine Madras, in all the new stripes and colors-75c value for 5oe each.
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Good Carpets at Maker's Prices.._
VELVETS. BRUSSELS. INGRAIN.

To day you shall have your pick from about fifty
Rennaisance and Applique Scarfs in lovely designs;
different shapes and sizes that have sold up to $2.50,
each for 98c each.

We will offer today several hundred pieces comprising
about 5000 yards, new and very pretty printed Dimities in all
the wanted colorings and designs of this season.

Pinks, Light Blue, Royal Blue, Heliotrope and Navy are
among the most prominent-these goods are very desirable
and should attract many buyers at this special price,

121c Yard_

Not remnants, not odd lots-but about 10,000 yards of our own fine New Stock. And right at the beginning
of the season ! Hundreds of people are ready for new carpetings. Here's an opportunity to save money,or to get
better Carpet than you expected.

"Smith Velvet," Best quality, 85c-was $1.25-Ten Patterns. -
"10-wire Brussel, Finest Grade, 75c-was $1.00-Twelve Styles.

"Super Wool Ingrain," yard wide, 38c-was 50c-Eight Patterns.
When these Goods are sold, there will be no chance of getting nearly so good for such little prices.

Our 4t11)e 'Fele.
it a point to clear up some little spot
of land on the old place and bring it
uwereit not alll in
such condition now. On most farms

heads, when another shy at the
"maigs" was taken. But as the big

dwcopperseded   hbays givenci.a  ps,wacyarf do sr , a 

and
so the game of its day has been super-- - •o coin,h e r 
means of more strenuous gambling.

VALUE OF HIGIIWAYsk,
the city, cast 'around ror a IleNV MAU-

tion of the difficulty with which they
STAGE G LI NTS. Effect of Subsolling on Sugar Beets. WESTERN MARYLAND R RR. R.

MAIN LINE.
Schedule in enect November 26th., 1900.

face to face. And the building of Paul Potter is writing Louis Mann
From examination at the North Da-

HOW GOOD ROADS HAVE HELPED

SOUTHERN PLANTERS.

the turnpike proved the solution fori
which they were looking. These roads

made it possible for larger loads to be

lara Li man a new comedy.and C , p
John Hare thinks the primary quail-

fication of a successful actor to be Im-

-ota station of the roots of sugar beetsk

it was found that this crop does not de-
velop lateral roots near the surface of
the ground. The greatest amount of

- 
_ ,t bnedreer i icultivation,e

waste 

Ina a 

land
Original articles solicited for this de part

ment on any subject relative to "Home" mat-
;ers, whether of a social, decorative, cull-
nary or general character. Also articles per-
Aining to Agriculture, Stock-raising, the
Dairy, and other kindred topis. Contribu-
dons must be received not later than Tuesday
morning to be guaranteed insertion the same
week

sisfs mn re  er sbtee ,

grown up to brush, affording little in
the way of feed, and nothing in the
line of a crop. If we could find time
to cut this small stuff off in a very
short Mule it would come into grass,
or some crop might be taken from it.
With most of us we need every avail-
able spot of land to keep up And

The Best Remedy for Rheumatism
QUICK RELIEF FROM PAIN.

Ail who use Ch.amberlain's. Pain
Balm for rheumatism are delighted
with the quick relief from pain which. MIt affords. When speaking of this r.
D. N. Sinks of Troy Ohio says:
"S t' ' I had 'severe attack "Some iine. ago. a 
of rheumatism in my arm and shoul-
der. I tried numerous remedies but
got no relief until I was recommend-, s Parson &ed by Messrs Geo. F. rarson & Co.,
druggists of this place, to try Chain-
berlain's Pain Balm. They recom-
tnended it so highly that I bought a
bottle. I was soon relieved of all pain.'Blue

I have since recommended this lini-
went to many of my friends, who
agree with me that it is the best rem-

for muscular rheumatism in the
market." Sold by R. S. McKinney,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Great Saying Made to Farmers In
Marketing Cotton Crops-Enabled
Producers to Successfully 

Fight

Railroad Transportation Rates.

The building of which hasgturnpikes,
been active only of late years over the
entire southern portion of the United
States and which has brought about
much improved roads for public con-

hauled, for less wear and tear on the

wagons, for less strain on the teams
quicker time and the farmersand for 
 . and the

felt that they had the railroads beaten.
Turnpikes have been gradually In-

in the neighborhood of Mem .

phis for the last 15 years, and with
le living  . thesethese the peop ,,, along

roads have gradually increased the

amount of cotton coming to this city

be wagons.The turnpike lately ex-  -

agination.
Miss Genevieve Ward has given in

London a fine performance of Shake-
speare's "Voltunnia."

Miss Margaret Anglin has been se-

lected by Mr. Charles Frolanan as the

leading lady of the Empire theater
stock company next season.

Kyrie Bellew will make an American
tour next season in a dramatization by

• • ,

branching a lid fibrous growth of beet
roots takes place in the space between
8 and 14 inches in depth.
The effect of subsoiling on root  

growth and development of sugar beets  
was investigated, with the result that  
on the subsoiled plats there was found
a considcrahly better development of
feeding roots, and the main root was
more symmetrically developed.
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-
Driving about eight miles through

the country a few days ago, just as
snow was going off, I made a few

observations as I passed farm yard
after farm yard. Here is the result:
Standing in various fence corners and
against the sides of barns were one
reaper, a mowing machine, several
wagons, a road machine belonging to
the taxpayers of the township,a num-
ber of plows and some harrows.Theee edy
will all be handy to hitch to when
next they are needed. So far the
owners consulted their convenience
when they left those tools where they
have been all winter, but will they

then, the farm looks so much 
better.creasing

Few of us place a proper estimate
on the value of a good garden. I
know it takes a great deal of time to
keep it properly weeded out,butif.we
knew how large a part of our living
through the summer comes from the

we wou no e quite sogardenwould t b'
grudging of the little time spent each
day cultivating it. We have now
learned that by planting everything
in rows we may do a great part of the

th a horse If we were corn-work with .
hpelled to buy the vegetables and ot -

er garden stuff we use all through the
season we would soon get our eyes
open to the importance of the gard-
en -E. L. Vincent, Broom county,
N. Y.
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veyance in all sections, and notably inA.M.

the territory immediately contiguous to
Memphis, has resulted in the planters
and country merchants sending in a

much larger percentage of their cotton
on their wagons instead of turning it
over to the railroads for transportation,

says the Memphis Scimitar.
There is nothing that is so beneficial

tended to Collierville. Tenn.. has caused

the merchants and owners of cotton In

that towu and between here and there

to bring alMost their entire holdings

to this market on wagons, while before

that time the bulk of the crop found

its way to market on the railroads

passing those points. The same is

true of folly Springs and the Bernell-

Stanley 1 wHarriet I, ord of  . . eyman s
novel, "A Gentleman of France."

Beerbohm Tree has found his revival
of "Twelfth Night" so popular in Lou-
don that the run of the rsiiirespearean
comedy will not be suspended until
June.
Clyde Fitch. is a tireless worker. He

writes much and reads more and says

- -  
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to the planters at the south as good
roads for the easy marketing of their
produce, and the farmers within a ra-

do district, and other instances could

also be given. but these will suffice.
made it possibleThe turnpikes have m

s the reason some persons are 'written
out' is that they don't do enough ̀ read-out'
in la., eg
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The Cow and the Hen.

The product of the dairy and the
hen in the United States in the year
1900 amounted to $675,000,000. It will
be interesting to compare this with
the value of sotne other principal
products:
Dairy and hen .... $675,000.000.. - . ...reforms
Corn   751,000,000
Hay  446,000,000
Cotton (1899)  335,000,000
Wheat  323,000,000
Oats  209,000,000
Pig iron (1899)  245,000,000
Coal (1899) . 256,000,000
Copper (1899)  104,000.000
Gold and silver (1899)  142,000,000
Of this cow and hen product we ex-

about 1 per cent, consuming 99
per cent ourselves. Here again is an
illustration of our enormous home
market. Add to the above product
fruits and nuts, and we have a total
of $800,000,000 practically all sold in
the home market. Could our labor-
ing classes use the eggs, the butter,
the milk, the poultry, and the fruit
which they do, if they were idle Or
their wages were reduced to foreign
levels? That's the whole story.

hold together, and, it they will, what
kind of work will they do ? Are they
worth as much by a good many del-
tars as they would be if they had
been properly sheltered ? Few farm-
ers are rich enough to stand the loss-
es which must come from so reckless
an exposure of their tools to the ac-
tion of wind and weather.
What shall we do about the fruit

trees we bought a few years rtgo, now
just Coining into bear;ng but not at
all the kind of fruit we ordered and
expected? The agent is gone, our
money ditto. It seems to me the
proper thing to do is to enter into a
solemn compact with ourselves not tosolemn
buy again of any man whom we do
not know, but rather order direct
from house, of whom

'
Caught a Dreadful Cold.

Marion Kooke, manager for T. M.
Thompson, a large. importer of fine
millinery at 1658 Milwaukee Avenue,
Chicago, says: "During the late se-
yere weather I caught a dreadful cold
which kept me awake at night and
made me unfit to attend my work
during the day. One of my milliners
was taking Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for a severe cold at that time.
which seemed to relieve her so quick-
ly that I bought some for myself. It
acted like magic and I began to im
prove at once. I am now entirely well
and feel very pleased to acknowledge
its merits" For sale by R. S. McKin-
ney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

dius of 30 to 40 miles of Memphis have
learned that these roads represent a
great deal of saving to them on their
cotton crop in that they make it possi-
ble for them to send their cotton into
the city without too much strain on
their teams and without too much wear
and tear on their wagons. At the same
time it is a reasonable proposition that d

since the roads have been improved as
they have the planters and the mer-
chants in the small towns who wish

for the holders of cotton to fight the

railroads on their rates by acting en-

tirely Independent of them In bringing

their cotton in on their wagons. The
e slower way, but-lt=er 

i sgemneute•ahllytilsome sacrifice neces-
of ansary to bring about y

nd and the farmers and planterskind,,  ,
along the turnpike roads o not Mina

making the fight whenever they find it

necessary.
The turnpikes and the railroads have

both come to stay, and, since the latter

Miss May Robson, the clever charac-
ter actress who resigned from the Froh-
man forces recently, will have a lead-
lag role in Nixon & Zimmet•man's pro-
duction of "The Messenger Boy" next
autumn.
William Dean Howells says in The

North American Review. "To go from
the American to the English plays is
to pass from clever sketches. from
graphic studies. brilliant suggestions.
to finished pictures."

orge H. Broadhurst wrote "What
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ire being gradually extended and are

continually tapping new territory, the

 percentage of cotton brought in over. , with thatthe turnpikes. as competed  that

" • 48 d "Happened to Jones in days. The
Wrong Mr. Wright," in 30 days. Fa-

however, has very little to do
. .

with literary or dramatic merit. Slow

General Line of Light Vehicles.
-o-

Repairing Promptly Done!
Additional trains leave Baltimore for tin-

ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.1
a. m., and 2.2.5 and 6.10 p. m., and leave Un-
ion Bridge for Baltimore and Intermediate
Stations at 525 and 6.25 a. m., and 12.50
m., daily, except Sunday,
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Unit. n

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.35 a.
m., and 2.35 p. m., and leave Union Bridge at
6.45 a. m., and 4.05 p. m., for Baltimore and
Intermediate Stations.
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e
transported lig the former. is steadily
increasing. The higher prices of cot-P.

ton promised the farmers this year
ethemay make them willing to pay

or fast, it is quality that tells.
Miss Lulu Glaser has signed a con-

tract with Mr. F. C. Whitney, who will
place her at the head of a comic opera

Low Prices; and all work guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Opposite Depot

-

some reliable
we can demand and reasonably ex-
pect any and all mistakes to be recti-
tied.
I wish all papers were careful what

class of advertisements they admit,
Last year! sent a small order to a
man who promisee great things for a
certain kind of field corn. His adver-
tisement was in a well known paper.
That was the last of the money, and
the corn never materialized. Such
things throw discredit on all who ad-
vertise,although many are, no doubt,
honest. The dishonest man causes
everybody else to suffer.
How much better a farm looks on

which the fences are all kept up good!
The best and most successful farmers
do not let their fences lie flat on the
ground, and, further, no honest man
will sit down and let his neighbor fix
all the line fences. He will do his
share. Still, it is well for us all to go
"clear around" every spring. Then
we feel satisfied just how the fences
are everywhere,
I notice the old story of how much

it costs to raise the farmer boy is go-
ing the rounds again. It looks to me
like a pretty small business, holding
our own lads and lasses responsible
for every cent it costs to board and
clothe them. Who in the world can
place an estimate in dollars and cents
on the son of his heart? It is a shame,
and if I were the son of the man who
is cold-blooded enough to sit down
and figure .up the last cent he had
paid out for me from the time I was
born into the world till I was a man
grown I should think he placed a
pretty low value on me. I believe I
would do as so many boys do, hurry
to get away somewhere. Talk about
the worth of a boy as if he were noth-
ing but a calf or a pig!
It is a good plan every year to make

The Big Old Copper Cent.
__

• The old big copper cent, the output
of the mints in the fifties, has passed
and given way in trade to the golden-
brown penny of to day. Occasionally,
however, one chances upon one of
those ponderous old coins and thereat
recollections of the times when they
were a reigning currency come in
troops to the mind of the man ot fifty
or upwards. They were a prime fac-
tor in the pastimes of the young col-
ored men in the ante helium days,
and a useful possession to those who
enjoyed an uninterruptible thirst, for
six or ten of them would purchase a
pint of pure distilled corn juice, that
hadn't a germ of fight in it. It was a
common sight at the Easter or Whir-
suntide holidays to see a group of
half a dozen or more colored men.
dyked out in their best toggery, as-
sembled on some favorite spot, on the
sunny side of an old building usually
busily engaged in "pitching cents,"
with a more or less heterogeneous
crowd, including the usual quota of
small white boys, watching the game
with interest.
Their petty gambling was done in

this way: Two wooden pegs or
"maigs," in their vernacular were
driven into the ground about a dozen
feet apart, and at these, with extray-
agauce of arm motion and the gyro-
tions and contortions of the body of
which they are postmasters, each
pitched his two or four big cents in
turn. To him whose big copper land-
ed and remained nearest the "maig"
belonged the first "hustle." Gather-
ing all the cents that had been pitch-
ed the "hustler" placed them, three
or four at a time, fiat upon his palm
and chanting his conjuring song-
"Come to me, heads," he tossed them
high in the air; and those which fell

...., \ ii\ - • -
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freights. but with the low prices. judg-
Mg from the experience of the last two

e ts. hoe will be a marked increase

ion. Her tour will includeorganization, tier . .
the leading cities of this country and
Australia. and later on Mr. Whitney

THE TANEYTOWN
s Baltimore & Cunsbenland Valley R. R.

Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg and
Intermediate stations 11.05 a.m. and 7.00 p.m
For Chambersburg 6.30 a ma. Leave Shippens-
burg for Hagerstown and Intermediate Sta-
tions at 6.00 a. m., and 3.03 p. m. Leave
Chanmershurg 1.46 p. m.

STUCK IN THE MUD.
in the amount of cotton finding its way
to this market on wagons.

intend to take her to London.

Savings .xi. Bank
to market their cotton at this point can
have much larger loads than they could
before the turnpikes were extended
and multiplied as they have been with-
in the last decade,
In the early history of the cotton

trade of this city almost the entire

Ti' Lay the Dust.
Crude petroleum oil on roads will

prevent dust in the summer and mud

in the winter. It will cost $150 per mile
to oil this roads the first year and $80
per mile each succeeding year.

_ _ _
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Does a General Banking Business,
Loans money on Real or Personal Se-
curity. Discounts Notes. Collections
and Remittances promptly made.

Interest paid on Time Deposits.

Testing Drinking Water.

The supply of drinking water for
the family should be tested at least
once a year. Water that at one time
is pure and wholesome may become
too impure for use, yet it may be
without color, and have no odor or
taste to show its dangerous qualities.
A simple test of drinking water is

the Heisch sewage test. Fill a clean
pint bottle three-quarters full of the
water to be tested, and dissolve in it
balf a teaspoonful of pure granulated
sugar. Cork it and set it in a warm
place for two days. If during this
t• • becomes cloudy • "time it ecomes  or ,milky it is
unfit for domestic use. If it remains
perfectly clean, it is probably safe.
Be careful that the bottle is absolute-
i„, •as clean as you can make it, and' -- '
the sugar pure.
The second test is also a simple one.

Obtain of a trustworthy drusgiet
about five cents' worth of saturated
solution of permanganate of potas-
sl um. Add about fiye drops of this to
a pint bottle of water. This will turn
the water a beautiful rose purple. I f

there is any considerable amount of
organic matter, this color will give
place in the course of a few hours 

tod

a more or less dirty reddish brown. If
the color of the water in the bottle
remains for twelve hours unchanged
from the rose purple hue it assumed
when the permanganate of potassium
was first added, it may be considered
free from organic contamination.

Trains via Altenwald Cut-off.
Leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg and

Intermediate Stations at 6.12 a. m., and 8.21
P.m.
Leave Charnhersburg for Hagerstown and

Intermediate Stations at 7.18 a. m., and 7.41
P. in.

crop of this district was marketed on

time amounting 
wagons the railroad facilities at that

t almost nothing Thetime  o . PROVER BS ABOUT WOMEN. Baby Thrive . HENRY GALT. Treasurer
JAS. C. GALT, President.

'wagons offered the only solution of the
question of getting their cotton to this
city, and, although there were no turn-
pikes, the cotton was brought here, and
large loads of groceries and provisions
and other necessaries of plantation life
were carried back.

Here are some Chinese sayings that
indicate much philosophy:

ilent womanRespect alweys a s .
Great is the wisdom of the woman
that holden her tongue.

vain woman is to be feared, for

If not, something must be

wrong with its food. lithe
mother's milk doesn't nour-

• ish it, she needs SCOTT'S

EMULSION. It supplies the

DIRECTORS.
SAMUEL STONER, LEONARD ZILE,
JOSHUA ECOUTZ, JOHN S. BOWER,
JAMES C. GALT. JOHN J. CRAPSTER,
C. W. WEAVER, CALVIN T. FRINGER
iv. ve. CRAPSTER, HENRY GALT.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Enimitsburg at 5.21
and 10.89 a. m., and 3.81 and 6.34 p. m. Leave
Emmitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and IC of
a. m., and 2.55 and 4.43 p. m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at t.86,

9.35 and 10.40 a. m., and 5.32 and 6.30 p. m.
Leave Bruceville for Columbia, Littlestown
and Taneytown at 9.47 a. m., and 8.45 p. m.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a.m

and 3.00 and L50 p.m.
With the of the extensive she will sacrifice all for her pride, elements of fat required forgrowth

network of railroads entering Mem-
phis quite a change took place. These
meant the solution of the problem of
marketing cotton, and the wagons
were largely relegated to the rear.
The prices of cotton were high and the
amount paid in freight for transporta-
tion infinitesimally small compared
svith the value received for the staple
when sold. The farmers, the planters,
the merchants, all jumped at the con-
elusion that the railroads were hest,
that the wagon method was too slow
and that it represented too much ex-

s thpendlture in the way of time an e
d t f the gear ofwear an ear o e running

their wagons, and only a small portion

came in this way. .__
But the reduction in the price of cot

ton within the last few years and the
fact that transportation rates were not

reduced in proportion to the value of
the staple made those owning cotton in

Trust not a vain woman, for she is
first in her own eye.

S. haughty woman stumbles, for she
cannot see what may be in her way.
Trust not the woman that thinketh

more of herself than another. Mercy
will 1:ot dwell in her heart.
The gods honor her who thinketh

long before opening her lips. Pearls
f o lieouth.conic rm r m

A woman and a child are alike. Each
needs a strong. mill:ling hand.

A WOMall that respects herself is
more beautiful than a single star, more
beautiful than ninny stars at night.
Woman Is the ease for that which

pains the father. She is balm for his
tronws.
A , .

‘s oinan who mistakes her place
can never return to where she first

The path has been covered upwas. -
from her eyes.
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MConnections at Citerry un, W. Va.

B. & 0. Passenger trains leave Cherry Linn
for Cumberland and intermediate points,
daily at 8.51 a. m. Cincinnati, St. Louis and
Chicago Express, daily, at 12.50 p. m. Chloe-
go Express, daily, at 10.39 p. m.
* Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

J. M. HOOD Pres't and Gen'l Manager.
R 14. ,11t1•3 WOLD General Pas4en,zer A gout

OW' Job Printind has a
deservedly wide reputation,.
Why? Because it is always
clean, first-class work. The
proof that it is appreciated,

.

and in demand, is the fact
that we are always busy.
Tfe rarely solicit-the work
.einessiss eteme.o..c_

This signature is on every box of the genuine

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets
the remedy that cures a cold In one day

heads up he put lute his pocket.
When he had tossed them all '•hust-
ler" number two came into the game,
what coppers were left, tossed them,
and he, too, pocketed 41,1l which came
heads up for him, and so on down the
line until all the coppers had fallen this district. within a certain radius of

CO. ---------- .



TANEYTOWN LOCAL COLUMN.

Current Items of Local News, of Special
Interest to Home Readers.

Edward S. Harner has been com-
missioned census enumerator for this
district.

Samuel D. Reck, of Mt. Joy Town-
ship, Pa., near Harney, is foreman of
the Adams county grand jury.

Mrs. C. A. Britt and Mrs. E. K.
Reaver attended the Woman's Mis-
sionary Convention, near Westmin-
ster, on Tuesday and Wednesday.

G. W. Baumgardner has bought a
lot from Tobias Fringer, on Emmits-
burg St., on which he will build a
home for occupancy next spring.

The consistory of the Reformed
church, at its last meeting, elected
Prof. Henry Meier delegate to the
Classis which meets in Middletown,
May 17th. Calvin T. Fringer was
elected as alternate.

Another public meeting will be held
in the Opera House, on Monday even-
ing at 7.30, for the purpose of filling
the vacancy caused by the declina-
tion of Dr. C. Birnie to accept the
nomination for Burgess.

The remarkable continuation of
rainy and cloudy weather, during
April, has greatly retarded spring
work in this section. The farmers,
generally, are taking the situation
philosophically, and are waiting for

it to "clear off."

The stockholders of the Birnie Trust

Co., will hold a banquet at the Elliot

House, this Friday evening. Invita-

tions are limited to twenty-six, each

stock-holder inviting one person.

Very handsome souvenir menu cards

have been prepared for the event.

The People's Bank, of Baltimore,of

which, Mr. Jos. A. McKellip. brother

of John McKellip of this place, is

cashier, has been made a National

Bank under the name of the Mary-

land National Bank, of Baltimore.

Mr. McKellip has held the position of

cashier fourteen years, and is regard-

ed as a very efficient officer.

At a second citizens meeting, held

on Monday night, another ticket for

town officers was placed in the field,

as follows; For Burgess,Dr. C. Birnie;

For Commissioners, Daniel H. Fair,

James Shildt, John S. Bower, Dr. F.

H. Seise and Chas. A. Elliot. The two

last named are also on the ticket pre-

viously nominated. The movement

has no personal significance, but is

simply an effort in the direction of

creating more interest in our elections

through having a larger number of

candidates to vote for. Dr. Birnie has

requested us to announce that be will

not accept the nomination.

Lincoln's Body Removed.

Springfield, Ill., April 24.-Unosten-
tatiously and without ceremony the
remains of Abraham Lincoln and the
other members of his family, which
have been entombed in the National
Lincoln Monument, were today re-
placed in the crypt of the monument.
Since March 10, 1900,when the work

of rebuilding the monumentat a cost
to Illinois of $100,000, was commenced,
they have been reposing in a tempo-
rary stone vault near the monument.
The ceremony of returning the re-

mains to the monument was witness-
ed by Governor Yates and other state
officials, members of the Lincoln
Monument Association, surviving
members of the Lincoln Guard of
Honor, Judge Humphrey, of the
United States District Court,and oth-
er Federal officials, Mayor Phillips
and other city officials and about 200
citizens who had heard of the intend-
ed removal.
The temporary vault had been so

thoroughly cemented that it took
three hours to transfer the remains of
the former President to the marble
sarcophagus in the crypt in the mon-
ument, where they were sealed up.
The casket was not opened, as had

been expected, nor was even the lead-
en casket exposed to view, being cov-
ered by a cedar casket.
The remains which now rest in the

tomb in the monument are those of
President and Mrs. Lincoln, their
sons-William, Thomas (Tad) and Ed-
ward-and Abraham, son of their eld
est son, Robert T. Lincoln.

Sure to Open on May 1st.

The Pan-American Exposition will
positively open on May 1st., notwith-
standing some contrary reports.
Every important exhibit building has
been ready for weeks and some of
them for months, and the installation
of exhibits is proceeding with increas-
ing rapidity.
Exhibits from all parts of the West-

ern Hemisphere continue to dour in
by the car load and train load. One
of the late arrivals is the great 12-inch
rifle, which will be a part of the Gov-
ernment's outdoor display of ord-
nance.
The railroads are arranging low

rates from different points to the Ex-
position and the proper accommoda-
tion of passengers and handling of
baggage. The general baggage agents
who met in Buffalo recently, have de-
cided upon a plan which they think
will be as near to perfection as possi-
ble. Their system comprehends the
checking, carrying and delivery of
baggage to its addresses by each line
direct.
The people of Buffalo have prepar-

ed in the most ample way to enter-
tain millions of guests during the
Pan-American Exposition this season.
They point to their abundant facili-
ties for the accommodations of great
crowds with no little pride. The elec-
tric car service has been extended in
every necessary way,hundreds of new
buildings have been erected for the
special purpose of accommodating
visitors, many finely appointed hotels
have been erected having large capac-
ity, apartment houses have, for the
time being, been transformed into
hotels, restaurants are everywhere in
abundance, and reasonable rates are
advertised by nearly everyone who
has entered into the business of car-
ing for the Exposition traffic. In re-
sponse to a call from Mayor Diehl,the
householders throughout the City
have prepared to receive into their
homes the yisitors from other states
and cities.

A Gentle Hint.
in our style of climate, with its sud-

den change of temperature-rain,
wind and sunshine often intermingled
in a single day-it is no wonder that
our children, friends and relatives are
so frequently taken from us by neg-

• lected colds, half the deaths result-
ing directly from this cause. A bot-
tle of Boschee's German Syrup kept
about your home for immediate use
will prevent seriousisickness, a large
doctor's bill, and perhaps death, by
the use of three or four doses. For
curing Consumption, Hemorrhages,
Pneumonia, Severe Coughs, Croup,
or any disease of the Throat or
Lungs, its success is simply wonder-

1, as your druggist will tell you.
1Wist a sample bottle free from R. S.

•- McKinney. Regular size, 75c. Get
Green's Prize Almanac.

The Hanover Arson Case.

A great deal of interest centered
Wednesday in the Hanover arson
case, which came before the York
County grand jury, says the York
Daily. The accused is John G. W.
Myers, and sixty-nine witnesses were
brought from Hanover to testify
against him.
The grand jury found it neccessary

to hear 14 of them until it was decid-
ed to find a true bill, with seven in-
dictments. It is understood that the
case will not come up for trial until
the August term.
Myers was arrested in Hanover on

January 29 last by Officers McKinney
and Smart, after long and tedious
work in accumulating evidence suffi-
cient to warrant his arrest. Some
eight or nine detectives and others
were engaged on the case. The crimes
with which Myers is charged cover a
period from about June 10 to October
14 of last year. More than thirty
buildings were burned, including the
Hotel O'Bold and many dwellings,to-
gether with seventeen head of horses,
furniture, hay, etc. The total mone-
tary loss will exceed $100,000. Myers
is about 36 years old and has a wife
and two children.

Locust Year--1902.

The locusts are due again in June,
next year.
The name scientists have applied

to this insect is cicada septemdecim,
and the manner of their evolution
from larvae to the perfect state is
most interesting. Each female de-
posits about five hundred eggs in the
twigs of the trees on which they hap-
pen to be, dying immediately after
wards. The larvae drops to the
ground when hatched and bore their
way down, sometimes to a consider-
able depth, and remain there for 17
years, sucking the roots of plants for
their subsistence.
How they know when their time of

confinement is up has not been satis-
factorily explained, but when they
come out the ground is honeycombed
with myriads of small holes. They are
still in the larvae state then and
crawl to the nearest tree and a short
way up its trunk. Soon the shell
breaks and they come out-a beauti-
ful insect with large winvs. The fe-
mah s then begin preying on anything
green, such as tree leaves and plants,
and often inflict great damage.
The noise made by these insects on

a warm summer day is almost deafen-
ing. The females, however, are not
supplied with the means to make
these sounds, which are confined to
the male. The term "locust" as ap-
plied to the insect is wrong, though it
has almost been justified by usage.
Seventeen years ago the locusts

were not numerous in this section of
Maryland and did very little damage.
In 1868, however, there were myriads
of them here and they were very de-
structive.

A Testimonai from Old England.
"I consider Chamberlain's Cough

Remedy the best in the world for
bronchitis," says Mr. William Savory
of Warrington, England. "It has sav-
ed my wife's life, she having been a
martyr to bronchitis for over six
3 ell's, being most of the time confin-
ed to her bed. She is now quite well."
Sold by R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

Good ones on the Preachers.

"Well, that's enough to try the pa-
tience of Job," exlaimed the village
minister, as he threw aside the local
paper.
"Why, what's the matter dear ?"

asked his wife.
"Last Sunday I preached from the

text, 'Be ye therefore steadfast,'" an-
swered the good man, "but the print-
er makes it read, 'Be ye there for
breakfast.'

A pastor of Adams county,Pennsyl-
vania, according to previous arrange-
ment,took dinner with a family of his
congregation, and after satisfying his
prodigious appetite be remarked;
"Mr. Brown, this is the way I would
like to live all the time-in the midst
of plenty of the best of all kinds, just
like you farmers." Young hopeful
very abruptly interjected the remark:
"Yes, Mr. Jones, but we don't always
have it this good; it's only when the
preacher comes.'"

A pastor in Southern Pennsylvania
was dining with one of the families of
his congregation when the head of the
family handed him a dish with the
question, "Perhaps you'll have some
of this? Do you like it ?"
"Yes," said the pastor, "I'm like

the Apostle Paul; I eat whatever is
set before me, asking no question for
conscience' sake: yes, I eat every-
thing."
"Just then a small son of the host

exclaimea: "Why, papa, our preach-
er is just like that old mule of ours
that died last year; he ate everything
too, that he could get."

An Abbreviation.

A colonel of a British regiment in
South Africa who was repaleing a rail-
road after one of General De Wet's
Many breakages diseevered a fine emp-
ty house, which he proceeded to occu-
py as headquarters.
When the news of the colonel's com-

fortable quarters reached Bloemfon-
tein, he received a telegram which
read:
"G. T. M. wants house."
The colonel was unable to make out

what "G. T. M." meant and inquired
of officers, who translated it "general
traffic manager."
"All right," said the colonel. HI! he

can use hieroglyphics, so can I."
So he wired back:
"G, T. M. can 0. T. H."
Two days later be received a dis-

patch from Bloemfontein ordering him
to attend a board of inquiry. On ap-
pearing in due course he was asked
what he meant by sending such an in-
sulting message to a superior officer.
"Insulting?" repeated the colonel in-

nocently. "It was nothing of the kind."
"But what do you mean," demanded

his superior. "by telling me I can 'G.
T. H.?'"
"It was simply an abbreviation," re-

plied the colonel-"G. T. I.E. (general
traffic manager) can G. T. H. (get the'
bouss)."

Agricultural Brevities.

Unfortunately for themselves, many
consumers look with suspicion upon
the light shades of maple sugar and
sirup.
Soy bean was one cf the best pre-

paratery crops for barley at one of the
Canadian experimental farms.
The ravages of the forest worm in

Vermont seem to have reached an end
after inflicting much injury in nearly
ell parts of the state.
Meehan recommends Troth's Early

and Hale's Early as desirable early
peaches for a small garden.
Alfalfa will largely replace clover in

New Jersey this year, says an exchange,
a considerable acreage that would have
been sown with clover and timothy
last fall hexing been left for it.
The tide of agriculture is now re-

ported as setting back to New Eng-
land, and it is claimed that abandoned
farms in that eeetipp can no longer be
found.
Onion growing is said to have Oren

very pleasing returns last year to
growers in northeastero Ohio, where
fine onions of good keeping quality are
grown.

111ARING DIRT ROADS.
THOROUGH DRAINACE: OF UTMOST

IMFORTANC:.

Supervision cf an I: n;,::: Cr Not Nee-
essizry-ii S Lbprs de.
Shupi as Vic, EL.:tawny-How to
Handle S tor:1i Water.

The construction cf a dirt road does
not necessarily require the supervision
of an engineer, but simply the exercise
of horse sense by the builder. says W.
R. Goit in me Kanses Farmer. A
thorough Lnowtedge of drainage and
the results obtainable must be his first,
consideration. How to handle the
storm water and quickly dispose of It
before it can penetrate into and-
through the roadway must be his con
stant study.
To obtain n dry subgrade on which

to build his roadway will also be a
factor in his success. Covering in the
form of sods. clods and weeds or vege-
table matter of any kind that will re-
tain the moisture will tend to make
his work a failure.
In preparing the subgrade for his

road he should plow and scrape out on
each side the sod and rich underlying
soil, shaping up the roadway from the
subsoil underneath, aster which this
rich soil that has been laid aside
should be carefully freed from sod
and spread on in an even layer over the
surface of the subgrade he has con-
structed, as it will effectually prevent
washing of the roadway by storm wa-
ter and the carrying away of material
uy the wheels of vehicles.
The contour of the roadway should

not be that of an arc or the segment of
a circle, but should slope in straight
lines from the center to the outside of
the ditch on either side. In fact, there
should be no ditch, hut the outside of
the roadway should simply be lower
than the center, as ditches tend to con-
fine the water and cause the washing
away of road material. If the roadway
is round instead of running on slopes
from the center to the outside of the
ditch, there is a shoulder on either side
which would prevent the water from
quickly flowing from the apex to the
ditch. This shoulder, from constant
travel in the center of the roadway and
wearing away of the material by vehi-
cles, will be increased as time passes
and eventually prevent all storm wa-
ter that falls on the roadway from
reaching the ditch, retaining it in the
ruts to soften the roadway.
Where the road builder encounters

soft ground in the subgrade such places
should be thoroughly and properly
drained by the use of drain tile laid
along the center of the roadway on one
or more lines to culverts intersecting
across the read, thus den ining and dry.
lag out the subgrade and giving a dry
foundation on which to build. as the
presence or any undue que ntity of
moisture under the roadway would pre-
vent permanent work.
The width of the roadway should be

determined by the travel. On ordinary
country roads a width of 21 feet from
outside of ditch would be ample. A
roadway of this width, properly grad-
ed, with sufficient height and slope to
drain quickly, with storm water speed-
ily disposed of in the side ditches,
would give drainege and dry road ex-
cept during storms.
The tendency of most roadtnakers is

to dig up the whole right of way be-
cause it belongs to the township, go-
ing from hedge to hedge, plowing and
scraping and disturbing the settled
condition of the soil. thus losing annu-
ally vast quail:hies of valuable mate-
rial for read construction, which, be-
ing constantly washed out, eventually
hrings the reed to a lower level than
the surrouuding lands, waking it a ca-
nal instead of a roadway and forcing
all water front the adjacent lands into
the canal and on to the road.
On comparatively flat hurls, where

slope is slight and water moves slow-
ly, all grading material should be tak-
en from the lower ditch, anti culverts
should be supplied wherever water-
ways occur. The tendency of road
workers to attempt to carry water
long distances In upper ditches should
be discountenanced, as it seeps through
and into the roadway. softening the
grade. The only obstruction to the
flow of water down these slopes should
ise the grade, which wou'd force the
storm water into the low places, where
It could quickly be put across the road
with proper culverts. In fact, on flat
lands there should be no upper ditch,
as the grade would be a sufficient ob
struetion to the flow of water down
the slopes, forcing it Into and through
the culverts•to the lower ditch.
The location of these culverts de-

pends entirely upon the lay of the
ground. The size of the pipe used is
determined by the fall. The capacity
of the pipe is determined by the veloci-
ty of the water in it. All fall should
be increased if possible by having ei-
ther no ditch or a very shallow one on
the upper side of the roadway.
Road builders should conserve fall

at every opportunity. increasing it if
possible, thereby decreasing the size
of the pipe required and lessening the
rost of the culverts. It is just as eco-
nomical for the roadmaker to put in
five 12 inch pipes at intervals along a
mile of road as it is for him to carry
the water along the roadway in the
upper ditch a mile or more and be me-
pelled to use a 24 inch pipe. If he
were to put the water across the road
in short runs where low places exist-
ed, he would then prevent that much
seepage from softening the road. In
fact, a well drained road is usually a
good roach, escepting where sand oc-
curs. - - --

A Fiend Collector Snubbed.

Collectors of autographs, postcards,
etc., are not always consPIEBIS of the
Importunacy of their demands, and the
following anecdote, which popes from
Triest, gives a striking example of
their failing and of the humorous way
In which the intended victim treated
his tormentor. An Italian painter re-
ceived a letter in the following terms:
Dear Sir-I should like to ask you a great favor

and hope you will excuse the liberty I take. I
am making a collection of painted postcards and
should feel myself highly flattered if you would
kindly send me one, with a little picture painted
on it by yourself. It will certainly be the moat
treasured card of my collection, as I should be

vile m say that you were one of the first to honor
me in this way. Hoping to receive one, I beg to
thank you in advanee.

The artist replied:
Dear Sir-I would like to ask you a great favor

and hope you will excuse the liberty I take. I
am making a collection of thousand franc notes
and should feel myself highly flattered If you
would kindly send me one. It will certainly be
the most highly treasured thousand franc note of
lny collection, as I should be able to say that you
were one of the first to honor me in this way.
Hoping is receive one, ; beg to thank you in ad-
vance.

The Beat Blood Purifier.
The blood is constantly being puri-

fied by the lungs, liver and kidneys.
Keep these organs in a healthy condi-
tion and the bowels regular and you
will have no need of a blood purifier.
For this purpose there is nothing
equal to Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets, one dose of them will
do you more good than a dollar bottle
of the best blood purifier. Price, 25
cents. Samples free at R. 5, lacKin-
ney's drug store.

PER

Dr. Cook, the antarctic explorer,
brought back 30,000 new words from
Tierra del Fuego.
Count de Maquille, the last survivor

of King Charles X's pages, died recent-
ly at Nantes, aged 88 years.
M. Henri Rochefort has as a souvenir

the tail of the black horse ridden by
General Boulanger in the memorable
review of 1886.
Vice President Roosevelt has defi-

nitely promised to attend the annual
dinner of the Home Market club of
Roston on April 30.
John D. Rockefeller has given $5,000

nud Senator 11 :Ina $2,000 toward the
payment of a $13,000 debt on the Hu-
ron Street hospital, In Cleveland.
Martin I. Townsend of Troy, just

turned 91, is still a hale old statesman
and one of the clearest seeing regents
of the New York State university.
Henry M. Stanley says in a Pall Mall

Gazette interview that he would pity
an American emperor, as it even now
requires considerable courage to be
Kesident.
It is noted of the late Benjamin Har-

rison that, while he was lacking in a
sense of humor, he had a fine gift for
satire, which flashed on occasion Into
the brilliancy of wit.
John Pollard, a bell ringer in Lanca-

shire, born in the same year with Vic-
toria, rang his bells for her coronation
and for each of her birthdays and toll-
ed them at her death.
The Duke of Cornwall and York,

Lord Foberts and Lord Averstone have
been elected honorary members of the
London Savage club. The only other
honorary members are Mark Twain,
'lir II. M. Stanley and Dr. Nansen.
Thomas F. Welch of West Roxbury

has offered to Boston In that section of
the city three [ICI'S of land and suffi-
cient building stone for the erection of

constunptives' home, provided the
city will pay for construction, equip-
ment and maintenance.
Dr. John W. Gregory. who will start

in August upon a three years' antarctic
expedition, holds that all the accepted
ideas about the shape of the earth are
erroneous. Ile says that It Is shaped
like a pear, with the small end south
aud the flattened end north.
Joseph A. Nlarbut, a member of the

Mii:souri legislature, belongs to a fam-
ily with a membership of 425. all liv-
ing within five miles of the village of
Niel/ow-ell. The family consists of four
generations, and there has never been
a bachelor or an old maid among them.
They are also noted for their longevity.
Baron Williehn von Rothschild, who

recently died at Frankfort, was ope of
the very few rich men who made it a
strict rule of their- Ii always to give
ilWity One-tenth of their ineonie in char-
ity. Baron Williehn's regular gifts to
religious and charitable objects must
have amounted to a prodigious suet. as
he had an immense fortune, .

APHORISMS.

The secret of success Is constancy of
purpose,- hiaraeli.
The contented man Is never poor;

the discontented man never rich.-
Leighton.
The integrity of men Is to be meas-

ured by their conduct, not by their
professions.---.I
There is no witness so terrible, no ac-

cuser so powt•rful as conscience which
dwells within us.--Sophocles.

Little minds are tallied (tad subdued
by inisfortupe, hitt great minds rise
above it.- Washington h•ving.
Were we eloquent as angels, yet we

should please some people wore by lis-
tening than iiy talking,--Colton.
Good breediug consists in having no

particular of any profession, but
a general elegance of utanners.-John-
son.
Human nature IS SO constituted that

all see and judge better in the affairs
of other wen than in their owu.-Ter.
etice.
Sc abilities, however splendid, can

command success without intense la-
bor and persevering apptivation.--A.
'1'. Stewart.
Consolation, Indiscreetly pressed up-

on US WIWI) we are suffering under af-
fliction, ()lily serves to increase our
pain and render our grief more poig-
nant,- Rens:all u.

- ----- ---
PERMANENT PASTURE. -

Made on a Run Down Field and
Without Barnyard Manure.

In the matter of laying down a run
down field in permanent pasture with-
out barnyard manure a Pennsylvania
correspondent of Country Gentleman
advises thus:
As soon as the part of the field In

wornout pasture is dry enough to plow
in the spring it should be plowed and
harrowed thoroughly and seeded with
buckwheat at the rate of two bushels
to the acre, with a dressing of fertili-
zer, not less than 200 pounds to the
acre, containing 3 per cent nitrogen, 8
per cent available phosphoric acid and
8 per cent potash. As soon as the buck-
wheat is in blossom, which will be in
60 days, plow down the buckwheat.
When the rye on the rest of the field is
In bloom, plow it under. It is worth
more for fertilizer than for feed in
view of the future use of the ground.
Thoroughly cultivate the field and
again seed down the whole field-that
upon which the rye and buckwheat
were turned under-with buckwheat at
the rate of two bushels per acre, apply-
ing 200 pounds per acre of the fertilizer
also.
Not later than Allg, 20 the second

crop of buckwheat should be plowed
under without regard to the progress
the crop has made. It should, how-
ever, by this time be In blossom. Fit
the ground thoroughly by harrowing
and plank dragging, and not later than
Sept. 10 sow 21,(2 bushels of permanent
pasture grass mixture with 200 pounds
of fertilizer, the same as that already
used. Before sowing the grass seed
roll the ground. After seeding give the
ground a strike with a light smoothing
barrow and then roll again. Do not at
any stage plow, roll pr harrow when
the ground is wet. To thus seed the
field will cost, not counting labor, $12
to $14 per acre, but if the work is well
done the result will be a pasture field
that will last 20 years and be almost
equal to a natural grass pasture.

have 00 acres seeded in the forego-
ing mariner, and it makes not only ex-
cellent pasture, but it is beautiful to
loe4 at,

WANTED
Energetic, reliable men to sell nursery stock;
permanent employment; good pay; no expe-
rience necessary; futl instructions given. Es-
tablished in 1853; 600 acres in nursery stock;
facilities unsurpassed. Wilte at once for
terms and territory and sell direct from the
growers.

Address HOOPES. BRO. & THOMAS,
584 Stephen GiraFti Bldg, Philadelphia. Pa,

-
RAINBOW CITY.

Pan-American Exposition Aglow
With Beautiful Colors.

Perhaps nothing has been more talk-
ed about than the color scheme of the
Pan-American. It was a daring thing
to attempt to array in colors the ex-
tensive buildings of this Exposition, for
scarcely any precedent existed for such
an undertaking, and to attempt it and
fail would be disastrous indeed. It
was out of the question to duplicate the
White City at Chicago. Something ab-
solutely new must .be devised for the
Pan-American at Buffalo. Happily the
Spanish renaissance architecture fur-
nished the hint for the solution of this
problem, and now that it has been
solved and the color scheme is seen to
be so well adapted to the purposes of
exposition architecture it is realized

FIGURE OF HEROIC MUSIC.

that a new discovery has been made.
With the buildings arrayed in colors
which will harmonize with the general
scheme of the Exposition and please
rather than offend artistic taste, the
Rainbow City cannot fail to become
popular in a degree scarcely hoped for
by those who planned its construction.
The Director of Color, Mr. Charles Y.

Turner, N. A.. of New York City, stud-
ied the requirements of the situation
and in his studio in New York by
means of models carefully worked out
the designs and drawings for the mural
decoration. The experts experimented
with paint and obtained an article that
may be used without fear that it will
lose its staying qualities before the Ex
position is over. The test already
made shows that the paint after being
once applied to the staff is going to
hold its color well.

RARE COMBINATION.

The Floral and Illeetrical Display at
the Pan-American Exposition.

There is a saying that "Flowers are
the poetry of earth, as stars are the
poetry of heaven." If this be true, the
beauty of the floral i‘ffects to be seen
at the Pan-American Exposition will be
pronounced as a rare combination of
both, for never yet at an expiisition
have such magnificent effects been
seen as will be visible in some of the
fountain basins at the Pan-American.
There beautiful plants raid flowers,
kissed to a state of dewy dazzlement
by the failing spray and the glow of
concealed incandescent lamps, will de-
light the visitor.
At the exposition In Oinaha some

little success was .obtained in thus
lighting up the flowers and the foliage
of plants in tile water ba:dns. and this
has led Henry E. Rustin chief of the
mechanical and electrical bureau, to at-
tempt to enlarge upon what he accom-
plished in Omaha. When thus lighted,
the flowers and plants take upon them-
selves new colors, each one seemingly
more beautiful than the color displayed
under full sunlight. Then the little
mystery of where the fil um !nation
comes from is delightful, and. knowing
this, the skilled electrician is most care-
ful to eoaceal his lamps where least
likely to attract the eye. Perhaps an
artificial leaf, an artificial flower. is
used to hide the lamp, but its full bril-
liancy Is allowed to beau] upon the
plant and flowers, making a picture
that is lasting. It Is when such effects
are obtained that the full appreeiation
of enjoyment Is expressed In the single
word "beautiful." It was so at Omaha,
and it will be more so at the Pan.
American.

Grasshopper Externtinatoes.
A consignment of tachina flies from

Australia has keen received in Califor-
nia. It is expected that they will ex-
terminate the grasshoppers in the state
when liberated, as they will be at the
first appearance ef the latter.

_ 
News and Notes.

French scientists claim that the fa-
vorable effects of compounds of cop-
per on the growth of plants have been
exaggerated. The increase in the
amount of sugar in fruit of grapes
sprayed with bordeaux mixture is said
not to exceed 1 or 2 per cent.
The English sparrow is a very suc-

cessful emigrant. It is said that only
three states (Montana, Nevada and
Wyoming, and three territories (Alas-
ka. Arizona and New Nlexieo) are free
from it.
That skunk farms do not pay seems

to be the burden of present reports.
Specialism in farming is the latest

topic, and by this is meant the growing
in any locality of the particular prod-
ucts for which the soil and climate
are most suitable.

The Growth of Grass.

It takes about 40 days to produce a
crop of grass at an average growth of
an inch or more a day. Under proper
conditions It will grow ten inches or.
more in a week. yielding 300 pounds of
hay per day to the acre. One may of-
ten find spots that fail to get their
share of the fertilizer. Such spots will
be off color and look puny. Give them
their full share, and in ten days they
will often be ahead, says G, M. Clark,
the grass specialist, in American Culti-
vator.

MAYDOLE'S HAMMER.
(Benson's Plaster Is Pain's Master.)

When Maydole was told that he made "a
pretty good hammer," he said, "No, I don't
make a 'pretty good hammer,' I make the
best hammer that ever was made."
Every carpenter who saw a Maydole ham-

mer wanted one. It was of the best ma-
terial, perfectly balanced, and the head
never flew off. Hammers were divided into
two classes-lst, Maydole's ; 2d, all the rest.

Plasters are separated by the same line
qf cleavage; 1st, Benson's Porous Plaster;
2d, all the rest. When, for rheumatic pain,
a cold, a cough, kidney trouble or any
other disease or ailment that may be treated
externally, you ask for a plaster, any hon-
est, reputable druggist will give you a Ben-
son's. He knows it is incomparably the
best, and he assumes that you knew it toe.
A.I3 the Raing of Maydole stood for hammers
tIo name of Benson stands for plasters-
the "real thing." All the medicinalpoten,
cies that are valuable in a plaster are itt
Bensoe's. Capsicum, Strengthening and
Belladonna plasters are out of data,
An army of physicians and druggists, and

millions of the people, have written of
Benson's Plasters as a remedy to be trusted.

Benson's Plasters have fifty-five highest
awards. Accept no substitute.
For sale by all druggists, or we will pre-

pay postage on any number ordered in the
United States, on receipt of 25c. each.
Seabury & Johnson. Mfg. Chemists. IsT.7

Make Road Surface Smooth.

In completing a roadway great care
should be taken not to leave depres-
sions on its surface where water could
accumulate and settle, softening up
that particular place. The surface
should be as smooth and compact as
possible. The use of a harrow to finish
off and smooth the surface should not
be resorted to unless followed by a
roller. With modern roadmaking ma-
chinery, such as any of the good road
graders which we now have, the soil
can be evenly distributed over the
whole surface of the road, leaving a
small fall to the ditches without de-
pressions. Thorough drainage is the
essential of good roadmaking.
,ININIMMMI, aGall•

Special
Short- advertisements

der this heading at
counting seven words
under 10c. Cash in

FOR SALE
Creamery, copper
cans. Apply to
eytown, Md.

Sc. per
to

advance.

CHEAP.
lined,

D.

Notices.
will be inserted un-

line each issue,
the line. No charge

- Cabinet
and copper

W. GARNER, Tan-
4-27 tf

FOX HOUND strayed away. In-
form Harry M. Bowers, Taneytown,of
his whereabouts and receive reward.

FOR SALE.-Brown mare, in foal,
8 years old. Two year old bay colt.
Both fine animals.-D. ALLEN STULL,
Bridgeport, Md.

AUCTION! AUCTION! At 1). H.
Essig's store, on May 4, at 1 o'clock,
sharp. I intend to close out my en-
tire shoe stock-Ladies' and Gents'
Fine Shoes and Slippers of all sizes.
These goods will positively be sold.
Come one, come all.-D. H. ESSIG.
4 20-tf

YORK, FIRE-PROOF SAFE, good
as new, for sale cheap at J. Wm.
HULL'S, Jeweler, Taneytown. 4-20-tf

SHEET MUSIC.-A fine se_ection
of the latest out, at HULL'S Jewelry
Store, Taneytown 4 20 tf

BAY HORSE. eight years old, will
work anywhere hitched-any woman
can driye him.-Emoay STONER, near
Uniontown. 20 2t

FOR SALE.-One Fine Bay Mare, a
good leader.- REINDOLLAR & Co.,
Taneytown Md. 4-13-tf

REMEMBER that I am a practical
Paper Hanger,and sell as well as hang
the finest and cheapest Wail Paper
made; your choice;-Alfred Peats,Hen-
ry Bosch Co., Decorators Wall Paper
Co., and Wm. Campbell tSz Co. You
will save money by buying your paper
from the man who is to hang it.-En w.
P. ZEPP, Artist, Geo. St., Taneytown,
Md, 4-6 4t.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money if it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature is on each box. 25c.

FOR SALE cheap.-One 65 H. P.
Slide Valve Engine in good condition;
can be seen running until June 10th.,
1901, at Roberts, Roop & Co's Mill,
Westminster, Md.

' 
or full particulars

can be had of H. M. Sciple, No, 631
Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. Also have
for sale one Steam Pump and one large
Corn Sheller, nearly new.-ROBERTS,
ROM' & Co. tf

HUCKSTER Wagon for sale; apply
to W. F. ROMSPERT, near Uniontown.

2-23-tf

Stops the cough
and Works off the Cold.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold
in one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 25 cents.

Rat Is Home Without an
ORNAMENTAL FENCE?
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I hereby make known
that I am prepared, at
erect Ornamental, Garden
Fences, which, for beauty,
and durability cannot
prices being considered.
glad to call and make
give estimates. All work
Call on, or address

C. A.
R. F. D. Route No. 16,
4 2;-3mo
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THE HOME GOLD CURE.
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An Ingenious Treatment by which
ards are Being Cured Daily

Spite of Themselves.

No Noxious Doses. No
Nerves. A Pleasant and

for the Liquor

Weakening
Positive
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known

A body
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It is now generally

derstood that Drunkenness
ease and not weakness.
with poison, and nerves
shattered by periodical
use of intoxicating lig
antidote capable of neutralizing
eradicating this poison,
ing the craving for intoxicants. Suf-
ferers may now cure themselves at
home without publicity or loss of time
from business by this wonderful
"HOME GOLD CURE" which has
been perfected after many years of
close study and treatment of inebri-
ates. The faithful use according to
directions of this wonderful discovery
is positively guaranteed to cure the
most obstinate case, no matter how
bard a drinker. Our records show the
marvelous transformation of thou-
3ands of Drunkards into sober, indus-
trious and upright men.
WIVES CURE YOUR HUSBANDS!
CHILDREN CURE /OUR FATH-
ERS! This remedy is in no sense a
nostrum but is a specific for this dis
ease only, and is so skillfully devised
and prepared that it is thoroughly
mluble and pleasant to the taste, so
that it can be given in a cup of tea or ,
3offee without the knowledge of the
person taking it. Thousands of .
Drunkards have cured themselves ,
with this priceless remedy, and as 1
many more have been cured and made i
temperate men by having the
'CURE" administered by loving
friends and relatives without their 1
knowledge in coffee or tea,and belieye ,
today that they discontinued drink-
mg of their own free will. DO NOT
WAIT. Do not be deluded by appar
mt and misleading "improvement." ,
Drive out the disease at once and for ,
ill time. The "HOME GOLD CURE" I
s sold at the extremely low price of
Dne Dollar,thus placing within reach ,
3f everybody a treatment more effect- I
Jai than others costing $25 to $50.
Full directions accompany each pack- ,
tge. Special advice by skilled physi- I
;lams when requested without extra
ihaige. Sent prepaid to any part of I

.he world on receipt of One Dollar. I
liddress Dept C. 345 EDWIN B.
3tILES & COMPANY, 2330 and 2332 i
Market Street, Philadelphia. I
All correspondence strictly confiden-

:ital.
i

Wm. A. MCKELLIP,

Attorney at Law and Solicitor

in Chancery.

OFFICE IN ALBAUGH BUILDING, •

COURT ST., WESTMINSTER, MD

TIME IS WORTH MONEY.__-._
Realizing that this is particularly true at this

season of the year, we are going to give you
some Wonderful Bargains. You will have no
one to blame but yourself if you miss them.

WHEN WE SAY BARGAINS 
 THAT IS WHAT YOU GET.

400 pieces Table Oil Cloth, 10c yard.
150 Dish Pans (slightly soiled), 9c each.
100 dozen Table Spoons, worth 20c, 9c dozen.
100 dozen Towels, assorted sizes, 5c pair.
100 Chenille Table Covers, 19c and 39c each.
13 Mens' Hunting Coats, green lined, 69c each.
50 gross Collar Buttons, lever, etc., 14c dozen.
3 dozen Hair Brushes, 12c each.
dozen Gravy Ladles, "Rogers' triple plate," 50c each.

40 Clocks, were sold at $1.50., 39c each.
25 pair Mens' Canvas Leggings, 19c pair.
6 Bronze Ornaments, 69c each.

W EA 1.1.-IEYTOW NIWO N S

SPRING OPENING AT OAK HALL !
 team*

We extend to you all an invitation to visit us. Our stock, as usual, will
be found complete. A beautiful line of DRESS GOODS from 25e to $1.00-
Trimmings to match. Our Fancy Silks are a sight-20c to $1.00 a yard.
LADIES' SHOES AND SLIPPERS.-We nave a beautiful line. We

are sole agents for CLARCK & COLMARY; Every pair guaranteed-the
finest trade wear them.
Our stock of Clothing, Hats and Gent's Shoes will be found up-to-

date, and at prices to meet any of our competitors. Great Bargains will be
given on Carpets

' 
Matting, etc. A good Rag Carpet 4-4, 20e per yard

Flowered Carpet, 20e to 65e for best; Brussel Carpet 50 to 75c.

APRIL 6 1901.   

SPECIAL BARGAINS
in Clothing the next Ten days. 100 Suits, $6.50 to $8.50, to go for $5.00.
100 Children's Suits, $1.25 to $2.50, about two-thirds regular value. Look
at our 99c Gent's Shoe. If you are seeking Bargains, we are alive with
them. Come to see us. Respectfully Yours,

New Windsor, Md. GEO. C. ANDERS.

The Man or Boy
Who Wants Clothing

Is going to get left if he buys before
visiting-

SHARRER & GORSUCH,
Opposite Catholic Church,

WhSTMINSTER, MD.

Our $5.00 Suits
are positively the best goods ever
sold for this money, and the pat-
terns are new and stylish, both in
light and dark colors; also some
cheaper suits at $3.00 and $4.00.

Our $8.00 Suits.
A great variety of styles-really

$10.00 values.

Our $10. and $12. Suits.
These are elegant Handsome

Suits, equal to fine Custom-made
goods; in all the latest styles-fan-
cy and plain.

Our Boys' Suits.
We are proud of them; sizes 8 to

16; prices $1.00 to $5.00. Every one
a bargain.

LOOK HERE,
or your Suit made to order; we show
you the Newest Patterns, fit and
make it right-give you a genuine
Made-to-order Suit, at the lowest
price. As always, you can get the
latest styles in Neckwear, Collars and
Shirts, here.

LIME! LIME! LIME!
Superior Agricultural and

Building Lime delivered to
all Stations on all Railroads.

LOWEST PRICES,
and on Liberal Terms.

Guaranteed First-class in
every respect; 80 pounds to
the bushel.
Kilns at McAleer's Station, P. B.
• office at Walkersville. Md,

Respectfully x ours,

M. FRANK MALEER.
-14-0-ly

Horses and Mules.

Will be at Buffington's Hotel, Mon-
ey and Tuesday. April 29-30th.,
ith 20 head of good horses and
ules Have a number of good lead-

i's. For sale or Exchange. Will also
uy fat horses or mules for southern
arket.
People wishing to purchase horses
ill do well to come and see my stock;
hey must be as represented or money
efunded

HOWARD J. SPALDING,

eteeoeoeoelo•oeoeoeogeoeofeoe

J. M. BIRELY'S
0
•

Palace of Music, o
FREDERICK, MD. 0

A recent visit to the above well-
known Musical Instrument E in port-
um convinces the writer that it is the
leading establishment of the kind in
this section of the state. Mr. Birely
handles all kinds of Pianos, Orgaes
and Musical Merchandise, and makes
sales on the guaranteed merits of each
article purchased, His terms are ea-
sy, to responsible parties, and if you o
will see him, personally, or through

o one of his authorized agents, you are
• sure to get exactly what you contract e
o for. His long-standing business has o
• been built up on :Pair Dealing; a fact e
o which can best be attested on Inquiry
• to those who have long known him as O
O a business man, and to those who e
• have dealt with him. Visit ids place
o of business, if you can; if not write to e• him for catalogues, explaining your o
O needs. You run no risk when you •• deal at--
o

Birely's Palace of Music,
2-23-1 FREDERICK, MD.o
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We have her car-
load

anot

 of the famous

Cyclone Flour,
in any size, from 1-16 of a barrel up to
4. barrel; we also sell the following
brands; Sell's. Marker's, Reindollar's,
Myers', and Ivory White: also Corn
Meal, Hominy, Buckwheat and
Cracked corn.

GROCER! ES.
We carry the Finest and Freshest

Groceries in town-receive fresh goods
almost daily. It will pay you to ex-
amine our prices before buying else-
where.

Ice Cream and Soda Water
season is about here, and we are pre-
pared to servo our customers, in any
way-by the pint, quart or gallon.

GARDEN SEEDS.
The Stock that we offer this Spring

is of the highest grade-free from dis-
ease and true to name. We have in
stock: Corn, Peas, Beans, in the bulk.

SEED POTATOES.
We have the following well known

brands of Seed Potatoes: Early Rose,
Early Ohio, Early 6 Week, Extra
Early, Sir Walter Raleigh, White
Mountain, Carman No, 3, Rural N.
Y., Burbank, Early Hebron, Early
Houlton Rose.
N. B.-We pay the highest cash

prices for Lard and Eggs.

THE MODEL BAKERY,
TAN EYTOWN, MD.

...AND WWII iiMer @EMI =IP ma,
•

not a Shadow of a Doubt.
'77HERE is not a shadow of doubt
() that THE INTERNATIONAL

TAILORING CO., of New
York and Chicago, turn out the best
suits in America at the lowest price.
Our dealer in your town will tell you
all about the INTERNATIONAL SUITS
and show you the styles, patterns and
prices which have made us famous.
When you look things over, you will
agree with us that there's NOT a
shadow of a doubt. Get rid of the
doubt now, and leave your measure
with

A. W. COOMBS
P. O. TANEYTOWN, MD.

Taneytown markets.
Corrected Weekly 

Flour  4.0004.50
Bran, per ton  20.00
White Middlings, per ton . 20.00
Timothy Hay, prime, ton, new 13.00
Mixed Hay, per ton  11.50(011.5C
Rye Straw, 10.00012.00
Wheat, new 73
Rye, new  .54
Oats, new  .32
Corn on ears  .50
Potatoes  .75
Clover Seed, prime  .10
Butter, (Creamery)   30
Eggs  12
Hams  .10
Hides  .00.41/4.07
Hogs  6.00
Sheep  2.00
Lambs  8.00
Calves  5.00
Beef Cattle, best  4.00
Cows    $250$35
Bullocks  2.50

Baltimore Market&
Corrected weekly,

Wheat.   .760.78
47049

 31632
Rye 

HOC oaa rtyns 

Timothy 1164..000005611775..000508
Hay, mixed  

0 

Hay, Clover 13.00014.00
Straw, Rye, bales  13.00014.0c
SBtrraanw, , Rye, blocks... . 9.0009.50
Straw, blocks 
  75.019. °0171:050

m 
°

  18.00050109.00
Potatoes, per bu 
Sugar, granulated 5  45
Sugar, confec A  5.25


